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By Ed Hiller
Chairman, Budget Committee

One of the most signifi cant items to 
face the voters at the upcoming Town 
Meetings in March is the matter of ap-
propriating the necessary funds to con-
duct the Town’s business for the coming 
year. The appropriations that are voted 
at these annual meetings are directly re-
sponsible for the tax rates and therefore 
the tax bills that we all will be receiving 
next December.

The Town departments are presently in 
the process of reviewing their budget re-
quests for the coming year with the Budget 
Committee. As a result of this review pro-
cess, this Committee will present its bud-
get recommendations to the Town Meet-
ings in March for their consideration. 

Present indications are that the Bud-
get Committee will be forced to recom-
mend budgets signifi cantly larger than 
last year, and hence that we all will be 
facing higher tax bills next December.

The budget requests for the coming 
year (2005) are still under discussion, 
so nothing defi nitive can be presented 
at this time. But a review of the present 
year’s budget (2004) can help to under-
stand the matter.
2004 Budgets

The budgets appropriated at the Town 
Meetings in 2004 amounted to about $4.3 

By Vicky Mishcon
Andover School Board

This fall it was time to negotiate a 
new contract between the Andover 
School Board and the Andover Educa-
tion Association, the AE/MS teachers’ 
new union. This by itself is news, but 
the real news is the process by which 
agreement was achieved.

Both the Association and the Board 
had expressed the desire to change from 
the traditional style of negotiation to 
the “win-win” style of bargaining. We 
wanted to “do it right,” so a two-day 
training in August was set up for both 
groups to attend together. 

ANDOVER BUDGETS 2004
Department Appropriations Revenues Net to Taxes %. of Total
School $3,000,755 $1,095,784 $1,904,971 67%
Town $1,175,751 $813,416 $362,335 13%
Fire Depts $108,090 -0-   $108,090 4%
County $472,962 -0- $472,962 17%
TOTAL $4,757,558 $1,909,200 $2,848,358 100%

Teachers, Board members, adminis-
trators, and SAU personnel were invit-
ed to attend. The training was provided 
at no cost by the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. The offi cial title 
of the workshop was “Interest-Based 
Bargaining.”

In the traditional form of negotiation, 
both sides come to the table with a list 
of issues, usually in the form of a posi-
tion or demand, and a solution. For ex-
ample, a dissatisfi ed customer might say, 
“I won’t pay for the newspaper unless it 
is on my front step every morning.”

Position statements are usually exagger-
ated initially, with the knowledge that the 

bargaining process will require compro-
mise. It is often said that when an “agree-
ment” is reached, neither side is happy.

In Interest-Based Bargaining (IBB), 
both parties come to the table with a 
list of issues or topics and jointly select 
which issues will be discussed. It is im-
portant to separate solutions from the 
problems at this stage and to depersonal-
ize the statement. For example, our un-
happy newspaper subscriber might say, 
“The paper delivery boy doesn’t get the 
morning paper close to the front door.” 

Sometimes it is helpful to frame 
the issue as a question, such as, “How 

School Board And Teachers Reach Agreement

Extreme Holiday Joy - Koby Perreault 
expresses his delight with a ginger-
bread house at East Andover Village 
Preschool. For more about the Pre-
school, see the article on page 19. 
 Photo by Doreen Perreault

Budget Committee 
Vets 2005 Budgets

million. Adding the Merrimack County as-
sessment of $472,962 (over which Andover 
has very little control) brought the total ap-
propriations to about $4.8 million. 

Various sources of revenue other 
than real estate taxes reduced this to-
tal to about $2.8 million that had to be 
raised by local real estate taxes. This tax 
bill came from the various departments 
as shown in the table below.

Each property owner’s 2004 tax bill 

was computed by apportioning this total 
tax bill of $2.8 million in proportion to the 
assessed valuation of his or her property. 

Approximately 67% of each owner’s 
tax bill in 2004 went toward fund-
ing the Andover School District. The 
School’s appropriation for 2004 includ-
ed approximately $2.0 million for Ba-
sic Education and $0.4 million for the 
federally-mandated Special Education 
program. The remainder went toward 
administration and building costs.

The Town appropriation for 2004 
included approximately $531,000 for 
Highways and Bridges, $263,000 for 
Town Offi ce expenses, $145,000 for the 
Transfer Station, and $124,000 for the 
Police Department.
Changes For 2005

The Andover School District bud-
get request for 2005 is anticipated to be 
about 7.5% higher than the appropria-
tion for 2004. Several factors contribute 

By Chelsea Conaboy
Concord Monitor staff

Condensed with permission from the 
Concord Monitor.

Proctor Academy evacuated seven 
dormitories and the Teddy Maloney 
Hockey Rink after an ammonia leak 
in the rink’s coolant system set off an 
alarm Wednesday night [December 
15]. Four people were taken to the hos-
pital with symptoms of exposure.

Rink Manager Todd Goings noticed 
an alarm signaling a leak at about 8:30 
PM when the girls’ under-18 team from 
the Kearsarge Youth Hockey league had 
just stepped onto the ice. He called the fi re 
department and evacuated the building.

“I went in to close the valve myself, 
and I could see where (the ammonia) 
was coming from,” Goings said. When 
he tried to close the valve, he burned his 

Emergency Services 
Quick To Respond 
To Ammonia Leak At 
Proctor Ice Rink

See Contract  on page 10

See Rink  on page 11 See Budget  on page 11
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SUPPORT THE ANDOVER BEACON!

 Your Name ______________________________
 Address ______________________________
 City, State, Zip ______________________________
 Phone or E-mail ______________________________

 Other Name ______________________________
 Other Address ______________________________
 City, State, Zip ______________________________
 Phone or E-mail ______________________________

Seasonal: which months are you at the “other” address?
____________________________________________

Here’s my donation of $_________ for (check one):

□ Local   □ Seasonal ($25 min)   □ Out of Town ($25 min)   □ Gift ($25 min)

Andover Beacon • PO Box 149 • Andover NH 03216 • Thank you!

BEACON MEMBERS WIN!
Every month the Beacon holds a random drawing among its members to 

give away valuable merchandise and gift certifi cates provided by area busi-
nesses. Become a member, support the Beacon, and join the fun!

This month’s sponsors, prizes, and winners appear below. Thanks to all 
for your support!

Artisan’s Workshop Teddy Bear $16 Barbara & Ralph Doe
Blackwater Junct. Rest. Breakfast for two Sally & Wayne Nicoll
Christie’s Indoor Garden Gift Certifi cate $25 Judith Dionne
Curves of New London 1 Month Membership $36 Becky Dobretz
Forest Cone & Evergreen Snowman Wall Hanging $20 Ken & Bonnie Coombs
Handknits By Judy Handknit Scarf $25 Tim Frost
Jake’s Of New London Car Wash $7 Steve Miller
Jake’s Of New London Car Wash $7 Richard Brewster
New London Opticians Sunglasses $80 Eric & Heide Johnson

Winners! Contact the Beacon at 735-5331 to collect your prize.

Beacon Bits

The Andover Beacon is published by Community Publishing of Andover, Inc., a New 
Hampshire non-profi t corporation. Board of Directors: Robin Boynton, Nan Kaplan, 
Bryan Johnson, Chuck Will, Judy Evans.
The Beacon is published monthly, as soon after the Planning Board’s last meeting of 
the month as possible. As a community newspaper, the Beacon relies on volunteers for 
most of its stories, photos, ads, production, and distribution. When you have the time 
and the inclination, please help – NO COMMITMENT REQUIRED!
The Beacon is mailed free to all Andover addresses. We ask for a minimum $25 annual 
donation from out-of-town or seasonal subscribers who would like the paper mailed to 
them. We welcome donations from the community and depend on your fi nancial 
support for a large part of our operating budget.
Publisher: Charlie Darling
Ad Sales: Connie Powers, Judy Evans
Beacon Guides: Heidi Terwilliger, 
Joanie Filon

MVHS: Emily Baker
Photos: Ben Severance
Graphic Design: David Powers
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Letters

Corrections
In the December Beacon, in the 

Scouts article on page 19, we misspelled 
Michael Bowne’s name. Sorry about 
that, Michael, and congratulations on 
advancing to Bobcats -- way to go!

On the afternoon of December 7, 
during the height of an ice storm, 

my very old, arthritic Labrador retriever 
wandered out onto the thin ice of “The 
Channel” on Highland Lake in East 
Andover and fell in. 

I do not know all the details of the 
next 40 minutes, but my neighbors, in-
cluding members of the Rescue Squad, 
responded with a boat, an ambulance, 
and enough caring to save her. 

I’ll make a contribution to the Res-
cue Squad, but I want to acknowledge, 
here, the gift I received (and it’s not the 
dog’s life). In a crazy world in which we 
spend billions to wage war and combat 
senseless crimes, a whole team of peo-
ple I don’t even know struggled in an 
ice storm to help an old dog that wanted 
nothing more than to keep her head 
above water, and was doomed to fail. 

I want to thank all of those who re-
sponded. 

Chuck Will 

Welcome to the fourth issue of the 
Beacon. We’ve now weathered the usu-
al start-up challenges (and two major 
holidays) without any signifi cant blips. 
Donations continue to come in, along 
with gift and out-of-town subscriptions. 
Our team continues to grow. Thanks to 
the tremendous support of the commu-
nity and a lot of hard work by our very 
dedicated team, it looks like 2005 will 
be a great year for the Beacon.

Signs of the Beacon’s growing im-
portance in the community are starting 
to appear. There are two on this page 
-- Jan Williams’ wonderful poem about 
the Beacon, and the impressive Decla-
ration from our New Hampshire House 
of Representatives recognizing the re-
turn of the Beacon. These accolades 
belong to the entire Andover commu-
nity, near and far, because without your 
support and interest, none of this would 
be possible.

But perhaps the biggest honor to date 
appears on pages 4 and 5. The “Town 
Forum” is a big step forward for the 
Beacon in fulfi lling its role as a way for 
us all, as a community, to explore the 
challenges we face. This has got to be 
the best use that two pages of newsprint 
could be put to. I want to personally 
thank Ed Becker and the Andover Con-
servation Commission, especially Tina 
Cotton, for the thought and effort they 
put into this valuable contribution.

The next two issues of the Beacon, 
February and March, are probably the 
two most important issues of the year. 
It’s everyone’s chance to help lay the 
groundwork for a productive, effi cient 
Town Meeting in March. If you have 
issues that need to be aired or ques-
tions you’d like answered, please let me 
know as soon as possible. It takes time 
and planning to create each issue, and 
the less of it that happens in the second 
half of the month, the better the issue 
will be. And remember,

Everyone Works For The Beacon!
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TOWN of ANDOVER

NOTICE
The fi ling period for 

Town and School District 
offi cers begins

January 19, 2005
and ends

January 28, 2005

PO Box 61 • Andover NH 03216 • 603 735-5332

TOWN of ANDOVER
NOTICE

The Town Clerk & 
Tax Collector’s Offi ce will be 

closed:

Saturday, January 1
for New Year’s Day

PO Box 61 • Andover NH 03216 • 603 735-5332

SELL YOUR STUFF IN THE BEACON!

 If it’s not in your ad, above, tell the Beacon how to contact you:
________________________________________

Whether it’s a vehicle in your front yard or a closetful of “treasures,” 
a classifi ed ad in the Beacon is a great way to turn stuff into cash.

40 words, $5 per month. Add 10¢ for each additional word.
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________
_________  _________  _________  _________  _________

Andover Beacon • PO Box 149 • Andover NH 03216 • Thank you!

By Charlie Darling
Beacon staff

For a few days in late November we 
had quite a parade of dump trucks roll-
ing up and down Kearsarge Mountain 
Road in Cilleyville. The New Hamp-
shire Department of Resources and 
Economic Development (DRED) Divi-
sion of Forests and Lands has fi xed Lead 
Mine Road across Dawes Meadow and 
around the shoulder of Mount Kearsarge 
toward the Salisbury town line.

In the spring the State is planning 
to harvest timber and improve wildlife 
habitat on 140 acres of Kearsarge State 
Forest in Warner and Salisbury. Ac-
cess to the harvest will be by Kearsarge 
Mountain Road and Lead Mine Road.

Lead Mine Road through Dawes Mead-
ow has been a problem on earlier timber 
sales, as it is very low-lying and prone to 
fl ooding. The State’s attempts to improve it 
several years ago raised some serious objec-
tions from the Andover Conservation Com-
mission, as the fi ll the State used washed 
into the Meadow, a Prime Wetland.

This time the State has specifi ed a 
much more thorough and careful fi x for 
Lead Mine Road. In the worst areas they 
have laid down a permeable membrane 
topped with enough six-inch stone (or 
“rip-rap”) to bring the road up to an ap-
propriate height. The membrane helps 
keep the rip-rap from being forced into 
the subsoil, keeping the road stable and 
at the desired height longer.

R.D. Edmunds of Franklin, the con-
tractor on the project, also installed cul-
verts and shaped ditches to help keep 
water off the road. 

In the spring the State will accept bids 
on a contract for the harvesting and habi-
tat improvement, though the contract 
will stipulate that work not be performed 
until next winter. The plan is to clear out 
some remaining storm damage from 
The Great Ice Storm and to harvest se-
lect groups of trees to improve the stand 
and to spur regeneration, which benefi ts 
wildlife like deer and grouse.

By James Danforth
State Representative

Andover taxpayers faced a large in-
crease in the County portion of their 
2004 property tax bills this year. The 
County portion of the Andover prop-
erty tax increased $1.18 over the 2003 
tax rate, or about a third. Even with this 
large increase, the County is projecting 
a budget shortfall of no more than $30 
million in the 2005 fi scal year. 

With major tasks and undertakings 
facing the County, increases in the 
County portion of our property tax bills 
may continue. It is very important that 
we as citizens pay attention to these is-
sues now, because next December will 
be too late to address the cost refl ected 
in your 2005 tax bill. 
County Delegation Meets

On December 8 the Merrimack 
County delegation gathered to elect of-
fi cers, to vote to authorize resolutions 
and County expenditures, and to meet 
the new members of the delegation. 
The Democrats have a majority in the 
delegation and have taken control of the 
County Executive Committee for the 
2005 and 2006 fi scal years.

Other highlights from the meeting:
• Authorized the County Treasurer 

to borrow up to $30 million.
• Authorized County departments 

and agencies to continue into 2005 
at 2004 rates of expenditures until 
2005 budget is approved.

• Net increase in health insurance 
costs to County is estimated at $1.2 
million for the 2005 budget year.

Jail And County Home
The 2005 budget does not include 

any capital funding for the new jail or 
the County Home. Nor does it have any 
money budgeted for the new guards’ 
contract which is going to be renewed 
in July of 2005.

The opening of the new jail is being 
delayed at least one month. The new jail 
will be able to house 234 inmates, an 
increase of 162 inmates. Part of the in-
crease in the County property tax is the 
$1.5 million in debt and interest pay-
ments on the new jail. Once the new jail 
is open, the County will be faced with 
disposition of the old jail.

This year, 2005, will be a watershed 
year for the County Home. The County 
needs to move forward with one of two 
options: (a) renovate the current nursing 
home or (b) build a new nursing home. 
The estimated cost differences between 
the two options appear to be negligible. 

County Budget Could Rise For 2005State Prepares 
For Logging On 
Mount Kearsarge

By James Danforth 
State Representative

On January 6 the 159th New Hamp-
shire General Court (the correct name 
for our State legislature) will gather to 
deal with funding education and debate 
tax policy. The House of Representatives 
and the Senate have strong Republican 
majorities. The House of Representatives 
has a new Speaker, the Honorable Douglas 
Scamman, and the Senate has re-elected 
the Honorable Thomas Eaton as its leader. 

I am the only member of the 159th 
General Court from Andover. The 
Merrimack Sixth District has six rep-
resentatives and one senator who we 
share with several other districts. 

I can be reached at: James Danforth, 
50 Kilcare Road, Andover, 735-6140, 
jamesdanforth@leg.state.nh.us

However, the decision cannot be post-
poned any longer. 

Currently the County Home is being 
reimbursed at a rate of $125 per patient per 
day while incurring a cost of $195 per pa-
tient per day. The difference is being paid 
by the taxpayers of Merrimack County. 

The Bed Tax that was highlighted 
during the governor’s race is benefi ting 
the County Home at the rate of two dol-
lars returned for every dollar paid. The 
Bed Tax is a 6% tax charged on every 
nursing home bed. The money collected 
is matched by the Federal government 
and returned to qualifi ed homes.

2005 Legislature Begins
Our other representatives are Frank 

Tupper, PO Box 92, Canterbury NH 
03224 • Joy Tilton, 4 Hill St, Northfi eld 
NH 03276 • Roy Maxfi eld, 7126 
School St, Loudon NH 03307 • Priscil-
la Lockwood, PO Box 1, Canterbury 
NH 03224 • Claire Clarke, 437 Daniel 
Webster Hwy, Boscawen NH 03303

Our senator is Peter Burling,  20 
Lang Road, Cornish NH 03745

Our state faces many challenges, and 
the next two years will set the course 
on educational funding as well as sales 
and income taxes. Please contact me 
or your other representatives with your 
opinions, concerns, and ideas. 

Visit http://GenCourt.State.NH.US 
for information on bills and events. You 
can even listen to an audio feed when 
the House is in session.

Classified Ads
BOAT: Walden Cuda sit-on-top kay-

ak with rudder. Great for fi shing or explor-
ing. $600 OBO. Call Rob at 735-5454.

APPLIANCE: Amana commer-
cial-quality electric dryer. Seven-cycle 
with auto dry. White. Used less than two 
years. Like new - switched to gas. $250 
or best offer. Call Steve at 735-6426.

COLLECTIBLE: Over 800 re-
cord albums from the ’60s, ’70s, and 
’80s, from Aerosmith to Zevon, plus 
some jazz, some comedy. $500 or best 
offer. Call Rob at 735-5454.

FOR RENT: Offi ce space available 
in former R.P. Johnson offi ce building in 
Cilleyville. Up to 4,000 sq. ft., but smaller 
units possible. Can renovate to meet 
needs. Price negotiable, depending on 
size and usage. Call Dick at 526-4990.

AUTO: Truck bed liner, fi ts S-10, may-
be others? $40. Call Rob at 735-5454.

LAND: Land for sale through the 
Board of Selectmen. The Town of Andover 
is seeking bids in order to sell an approxi-
mate 17 acre parcel of land with frontage 
on Chase Hill Road and identifi ed as Tax 
Map 2, Lot 559-140. Sealed bids labeled 
“Land Sale” must be received at the 
Andover Selectmen’s Offi ce, 31 School 
Street, PO Box 61, Andover, NH 03216 
no later than 1 PM on Monday, January 
17, 2005. Terms of sale: $5,000 deposit 
required with bid, balance in the form of a 
bank check within 60 days of bid award. 
The Selectmen reserve the right to reject 
any and all bids.
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TO W N  F O R U M
Questions

Ed Becker raises some questions about 
the Conservation Commission’s budget:

I was intrigued by the juxtaposition in 
your November issue of the Conservation 
Commission’s article, in which the fi rst 
two items to keep taxes under control are:

1. To control taxes, keep municipal 
budgets under control.

2. To keep municipal budgets under 
control, keep expenses down.

and the Commission’s October min-
utes where they voted to ask the Town 
to increase their annual budget by 67% 
and to increase the amount of the Cur-
rent Use Change Tax (CUCT) that is put 
into the Conservation Land Acquisition 
Fund from 50% to 100%.

The Commission is an important 
governmental body in Andover. The 
dedication and effort of the volunteer 
members are examples to everyone. The 
job they did supervising and managing 
the Newman Easement was outstanding 
and set the bar for other towns to follow.

It is with this background I am trust-
ing that the Commission will clarify 
and demonstrate why they need to in-
crease their annual budget by $200 and 
double the amount of the CUCT that is 
now placed in the Fund.

In the 2003 Town Report the Com-

mission stated that they started the year 
with a balance of $4,822, had income 
throughout the year of $4,903 (which 
included the annual budget of $300) and 
spent $443 on appropriate expenditures 
(which would have left them with a bal-
ance of $9,282) but they had a $16,257 
total at the end of the year and an ad-
ditional $15,651 held by the Trustees of 
Trust Funds in the Fund.
Annual Operating Budget

My fi rst set of questions is about the 
annual operating budget: 

• If the Commission expended less 
than 10% of the cash they had on hand on 
general expenses before any other income 
is added, why do they need to increase the 
amount of funding from the town? 

• Don't they have suffi cient funds on 
hand to support their efforts and needs? 

• How much money do they need to 
operate each year?

• Why do they have so much more 
than they are spending?

If the welfare section of the budget 
is not entirely spent in the year it is ap-
propriated, that money is not carried 
forward. It has to go before the Bud-
get Committee and Town Meeting for 
a new appropriation the following year 
where the amount needed has to be 
considered and justifi ed to the voters. 
Couldn't it be considered disingenuous 

to request a 67% increase when your 
cash on hand is more than 36 times the 
amount of your annual expenditure (not 
including the Fund)?
Conservation Fund

My second set of questions is about 
the Fund. It is my understanding that 
the Fund was established to help with 
the costs of preparing, monitoring, and 
effecting conservation easements in 
Andover, examples being the costs of 
surveying property, legal documenta-
tion, and fees to experts to help monitor 
the properties, such as the forester hired 
to help with the Newman Easement. 

• How large a fund does the Com-
mission think this should be? 

• When does the Commission think 
these funds will be required to be spent? 

• How fast will Andover have to add 
to the Fund to meet those plans? 

• If there is a need for the funds, rath-
er than saving for them in advance while 
interest rates are abysmally low, couldn't 
the town consider issuing a bond that 
would be paid for with dirt-cheap inter-
est rates by those who will be around to 
enjoy the use of the project? 

• How does diverting income from the 
general fund into the Conservation Land 
Acquisition Fund affect the tax rate? 

• Are there any specifi c plans for 
the use of the Fund in 2005? In 2006? 
Within the next fi ve years? 

• Do we need to add to the Fund at all? 
• How do we, the Town Meeting 

members and tax payers, balance the 
importance of those plans against the 
competing needs, expenses, and proj-
ects that are required to make Andover 
a pleasant place to live? 

• What sort of ongoing maintenance 
cost or supervision expense does a con-
tinuing program of acquisition of con-
servation easements implicitly commit 
the Town to spend? 

• What is the public input, debate, and 
authorization process for the expenditure 
of these funds by the Commission, akin 
to what proposals for expenditure would 
face if included in the annual budgets 
that go to the Budget Committee and 
Town Meeting?
Dedicated Funding

My third set of questions is about 
dedicated funding. Specifying a source 
of income for a particular purpose (such 
as the CUCT automatically going to the 
Fund, or the telephone tax going to 911) 
is a politically clever method of raising 
funds for public purposes. It is not a nor-
mally-adopted method of funding town 
government in that it takes the purpose 
of the funding, in this case the Conser-
vation Land Acquistion Fund, out of 
the deliberative process and allows the 
money to be spent on an ad hoc basis. 
It automatically raises revenue without 
measuring the priorities of the expendi-
ture against all of the other requests for 
funds that go before the Budget Com-
mittee, town, school and precinct an-

nual meetings. 
In order to justify the request for any 

funds to be raised into a Capital Reserve 
fund, other town organizations

a.) present a plan setting forth the 
multi-year priorities of the fund

b.) list the priorities for spending the 
money, and 

c.) describe the standard they would 
use in those expenditures. 

I respectfully request the Conserva-
tion Commission to present the town 
with this information before we consider 
how much funding to put into the Fund 
in 2005 and in each subsequent year.

I look forward to the Commission 
encouraging us to support them and 
giving us the information that will 
make voting for their requests easily the 
correct thing to do. 

Answers
The Conservation Commission responds:

Thank you, Ed, for your questions.
The Conservation Commission, along 

with the other Town organizations, would 
like to abide by Andover’s past attempts 
at keeping taxes more or less level. This 
is why the Commission is proposing to 
increase our activities, so that in the fu-
ture these activities will help keep our 
property taxes under control. We do not 
want increased funding to be a part of 
the problem of higher taxes. Instead, we 
are hoping that appropriate and timely 
conservation measures will be part of 
the long-term solution.

The Commission’s budget consists of 
two separate and distinct budget segments: 
the regular operating budget and the Con-
servation Land Acquistion Fund. These two 
segments are legally separate. State laws 
defi ne how the Fund money can be spent.
Operating Budget

The regular operating budget covers 
routine expenses similar to other Town 
boards, such as offi ce supplies, confer-
ence and workshop fees, maps, mileage, 
publications, and membership in the New 
Hampshire Association of Conservation 
Commissions (NHACC). The more ac-
tive the Commission is in performing its 
duties, as defi ned by the State, the higher 
its annual budget needs to be. 

Typically, the largest operating expen-
ditures are annual dues to the NHACC 
and attendance at conservation workshops 
and conferences. NHACC dues are based 
on town population; they have increased 
from $150 in 2001 to $200 this year. At-
tendance at workshops is essential for 
educating members on current conserva-
tions matters, such as existing and chang-
ing State legislation that defi nes our role 
and responsibilities, as well as possible 
solutions to common town problems.

Our operating budget has been al-
lowed to grow over the years (if we have 
not spent our full appropriation) initially 
by an annual warrant article and, more 
recently, by a more permanent arrange-
ment enabled by State legislation and 

PAINTING & 
CONTRACTING

J&R

We are pleased to announce our new 
Home Repair, Remodeling, and Renovation Service,

While You Are Out
Planning a trip this winter? We will do 
the work while you are away, and you can 
come home to your newly refreshed or 
remodeled home.

And of course we continue to offer all 
our regular painting and contracting 
services.

Call Ron Levasseur at 603 763-9966

J & R Painting & Contracting...
Where One Call Really Does It All
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approved by Town Meeting. Although 
this operating balance has fl uctuated 
from a high of about $1,700 to about 
$1,200 now, it represents our savings 
over a time span of more than 30 years 
and the balance is currently about the 
same as 10 years ago.

We have used these funds for extra 
things, such as:

• peat moss, fertilizer, and trees 
planted at the Town Hall and in a for-
mer Monticello Drive dump site

• contracted labor cost for the Prime 
Wetlands report

• purchasing a CD of GIS maps of 
Andover that will be used in updating 
the Town's Master Plan

• photographic documentation ac-
cording to State conservation laws

• revised editions of the NHACC man-
ual of our State-mandated responsibilities

We have overspent our appropria-
tion by $28 in 2002, by $143 in 2003, 
and by $278 in 2004. These expenses 
have been paid from our savings in 
the regular operating budget account, 
which has enabled us to keep our town 
appropriation more or less constant 
over the years.

For 2005, we anticipate higher 
NHACC dues and purchasing revised 
NHACC handbooks for Commission 
members at $15 each. We feel justifi ed 
in asking that our regular operating ap-
propriation be increased from $300 to 
$500 in 2005.
Conservation Land Acquisition Fund

The second part of the Commis-
sion's budget has to do with land con-
servation. In 1992, Andover voters ap-
proved the creation of a Conservation 
Land Acquisition Fund with an appro-
priation of $10,000 for the purpose of 
acquiring conservation land or conser-
vation easements.

The argument behind this "land 
conservation" approach for our com-
munity is similar to the more familiar 
"energy conservation" approach that 
we use for our homes. We invest our 
money for energy conservation (land 
conservation) today by purchasing en-
ergy-effi cient windows and insulation 
so that in the long run we can control 
or even reduce our heating costs (tax 
burden) in the future. The added ben-
efi t is that the comfort and quality of 
life in our home is improved, just as 
the quality of life in our rural commu-
nity is retained and improved.

The Fund has grown, through inter-
est, to over $15,600. The Commission 
had hoped to add to this amount each 
year, but we did not because of other 
pressing town needs, such as additions 
on the school and town buildings.

Originally, we hoped the Fund, if 
added to annually, might be enough to 
hold a particularly desirable land parcel 
off the market until the voters could ap-
prove a purchase or conservation ease-
ment on it at the next Town Meeting. 

Land prices being what they are today, 
this money won't go far!
Current Use Change Tax

Another way of supplementing the 
Fund, provided for by State legislation, al-
lows towns to use money collected from 
the Current Use Change Tax (CUCT), 
which is assessed on landowners who vol-
untarily remove their land from Current 
Use, for conservation purposes according 
to State laws. Consistent with the action 
Andover voters took in 1992 to create the 
initial Fund, the voters approved dedicat-
ing 50% of the CUCT to the Fund.

The Commission intends to pres-
ent a warrant article in 2005 to raise 
this percentage to 100%. Currently, 
many New Hampshire towns are dedi-
cating 100% of their CUCT funds for 
conservation. Although the majority 
of these towns are in the fastest grow-
ing southern part of the state, some of 
these towns are in our area or north of 
us, such as Belmont, Boscawen, Bow, 
Canterbury, Conway, Cornish, Gilman-
ton, Meredith, Orford, Pembroke, Sug-
ar Hill, Sutton, Tamworth, Tuftonboro, 
Walpole, and Warner. In addition, the 
cities of Claremont, Concord, Laconia, 
and Lebanon are dedicating 100% of 
their CUCT to conservation.

The Commission has received the 
following amounts from the 50% Cur-
rent Use Change Tax: $4,534 in 2000, 
$1,801 in 2001, $6,973 in 2002, and 
$4,493 in 2003. Has the Commission 
spent any of this CUCT money? Yes, 
with prior notifi cation of intent and ap-
proval of the Selectmen.

All CUCT expenditures have been used 
to facilitate or enable conservation ease-
ments to become a reality or to protect 
existing easements. Creating an easement 
donation costs a landowner thousands of 
dollars in appraisal fees, surveying costs, 
legal costs, and monitoring fees. Several 
townspeople have appealed to the Commis-
sion through the Ausbon Sargent Land Pres-
ervation Trust to assist with these costs.

These expenses have amounted to 
$1,100 (surveying) in 2000, $1,580 (sur-
veying) and $1,500 (monitoring) for two 
separate easements in 2001, and $8,420 
this year for monitoring the logging on the 
Newman easement held by the Town. Both 
income and outgo of CUCT money are im-
possible to predict because both are driven 
by voluntary actions of landowners.
Master Plan Update

Andover is in the process of revis-
ing its Master Plan, a document that 
forms the legal basis and direction for 
regulatory decisions of the Planning 
Board and Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment. Part of this document is a con-
servation, or undeveloped open space, 
plan. The Commission would like to 
be proactive in preserving open space, 
for it retains the rural character of the 
town and, in the long run, saves the 
taxpayers money.

Growth is inevitable, but to plan for 

growth is smart, tax-wise. For example, 
allowing uncontrolled growth around 
Bradley Lake could compromise the 
town’s existing water supply and might 
require the development of a whole new 
water source and distribution system. 
The Commission would like to encour-
age landowners to consider putting 
some of their land in conservation ease-
ments, whether for sentimental reasons 
or for a Federal tax benefi t. The land-
owner continues to pay local property 
taxes on land in the easement, generally 
at the Current Use rate they were pay-
ing before the easement.

In order to successfully implement 
and benefi t from a land conservation 
program, Andover needs to be pre-
pared. Timing and readily available 
conservation funding are both critical 
factors. The Conservation Land Acqui-
sition Fund is intended, by State law, to 
be a non-lapsing trust fund, a “capital 
reserve” fund, if you will, specifi cally 
earmarked for future land conservation 
purposes. The Fund is used, and will 
continue to be used, as soon as action 
is appropriate. All such actions by the 
Commission are subject to prior review 
and approval by the Board of Selectmen. 
Any land or easement purchases would 
be subject to approval by Andover vot-
ers at Town Meeting.

What use is undeveloped land to the 
townspeople? Development of land al-
most always raises the tax burden because 
of increased school needs, road mainte-
nance, waste disposal, police protection, 
and so on. If the landowner has a timber 
cut, the Town receives revenue from the 
timber tax. Hiking, cross-country skiing, 
snowmobiling, hunting, and fi shing ac-
cess are enjoyed by many townspeople 
of all ages. Rural views, watching wild-
life, and small town living with clean air 
and unpolluted waters are cherished by 
many. Overall, the quality of life in a ru-
ral environment has drawn many of us to 
Andover and we’ve decided to put down 
our roots and call this place home.

But land development pressure is mov-
ing north in our direction. With Andover’s 
“Temporary Residential Growth Limitation 
Ordinance” scheduled to expire in 2007, it 
seems reasonable for Andover to increase 
the Fund and to be ready to take action to 
protect itself from the impact of growth and 
development. Therefore, the Commission 
recommends that Andover voters commit 
100% of the CUCT to the Fund.

The Commission sincerely hopes that the 
voters will see the benefi ts of the land conser-
vation approach to protecting our town from 
excessive property taxes and, as they have 
consistently done in the past, will continue to 
support conservation for our community.
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By Jane Hubbard
Hubbard Consulting

As natural and man-made disasters 
continue to make headlines, our own lo-
cal community leaders are taking steps to 
reduce the effect of Andover’s next natural 
disaster. The Town recently applied for and 
received a grant from the New Hampshire 
Bureau of Emergency Management to de-
velop a Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

Mitigation is defi ned as any action tak-
en to reduce or eliminate long-term risk 
to life and property from a hazard event. 
The ultimate goal of a Mitigation Plan is to 
save lives and reduce property damage as 
a result of natural and man-made hazards.

As an Andover resident myself, I will 
be working with a local Hazard Mitigation 
Planning Committee to develop the Hazard 
Mitigation Plan. This Plan will identify: 

• Natural and man-made hazards
• Critical facilities
• Mitigation goals 

• Projects for reducing hazards
Once formally approved by the Fed-

eral Emergency Management Agency, 
the plan will make the Town of Andover 
eligible for future funding through the 
Department of Homeland Security and 
various grants through the Bureau of 
Emergency Management.

The fi rst Hazard Mitigation Plan-
ning Committee meeting was held on 
November 29. Present were: 

• Dennis Fenton, Selectman
• Mark Stetson, Town Administrator
• Glenn Laramie, Police Chief
• John Landry, Fire Chief
• John Thompson, Road Agent
• Ed Becker, Emergency Manage-

ment Director
• Myself: Jane Hubbard, Hubbard 

Consulting
The second meeting was held on De-

cember 16. Two more Committee meet-
ings will be held in January. The Plan will 
be completed no later than March 30.

The Committee would like any photo-
graphs or other historical information on 
past hazard events like fi res, fl oods, bliz-
zards, and so on for inclusion in the Plan. 
Anyone interested in the development of 
the Plan is encouraged to contact Town 
Administrator Mark Stetson at 735-5332.

Jane has developed emergency-man-
agement-related plans for dozens of com-
munities throughout New Hampshire.

By Paul Currier
Master Plan Committee

What are the most important issues 
for the future of Andover’s landscape 
that a new Master Plan should address? 
The newly-formed Andover Master Plan 
Committee tackled this question at its 
third meeting on November 29, led by co-
chairs Paul Currier and Doug Boisvert.

One of the fi rst tasks in the master 
planning process is to identify what An-
dover’s residents think the important is-
sues are for our town’s future. Committee 
members started by asking themselves 
that question in a brainstorming session. 
We tried to get our ideas and opinions 
out and written down, in no particular 
order and without any evaluation. That 
will come later in the process.

Hot topics that committee members 
wrote down for further discussion were:

• Unplanned scattered residential devel-
opment in the Forest and Agriculture has 
been occurring, and this is not desirable.

• Development brings in less income 
than the cost of Town services. The Master 
Plan should create a process to encourage 
commercial and light industrial growth to 
build the tax base and local jobs.

• Cluster housing (i.e. condominiums, 
common wall buildings) should be enabled, 
to protect large blocks of open space.

• The dollar value of homes can drive 
demand for services. High-value homes 
mean more high-school-age children.

• Development affects infrastructure. 
More Town services are needed.

• The Village District(s) needs to be 
enlarged to provide room for growth.

• Approval of Forest and Agricul-
tural development is common, even 
though it's a Special Exception in the 
current zoning ordinance.

• The age distribution of Andover 
residents should be considered, as dif-
ferent age groups require different Town 
services. For example, young families 
with school-age children, elderly resi-
dents needing assistance.

• Andover should plan for additional 
available cemetery plots because of pop-
ulation growth and an aging population.

• Adult communities (planned, 
compact developments catering to 
older adults with no or grown children) 
should be allowed in Andover because 
they build the tax base without requir-
ing as many Town services.

• Growth shouldn't be allowed to 
push out families due to high taxes and 
high house values.

• Andover currently does not al-
low new private roads. Should this be 
reconsidered? Roads in developments 
should provide their own maintenance 
and repair services if allowed.

• All development is road-frontage and 
isolates backland. This impacts safety.

• Emergency and Town service fa-
cilities (police, fi re, highway) should be 
centralized. Consider consolidating the 
two fi re districts.

• Run any new zoning boundaries along 
tax map parcel lines. The current zoning 
boundaries often split parcels, which makes 
property use planning diffi cult.

• Range of lot sizing differences (i.e. 
1-acre area vs. 2-acre area zoning).

• Bradley Lake, the source water for 
the Andover Village Water Precinct, 
should be protected, especially in light 
of the new and increased development 
on lakeshore lots.

• Town-owned, centralized sewer 
system for Andover Village?

• Can development increase  in  Andover 
Village without a sewer system?

• Should the Andover Village public 
water system be expanded by extending 
water lines and increasing the service area?

• What are the capital investment 
requirements for a sewer system?

• Tie into Franklin sewage system?
• What provisions or restrictions 

should be on home businesses? Some 
home businesses, like auto repair, might 
not fi t well with the other residential 
character in some areas.

• Consider mixed-use zoning, where 
a mixture of residential, commercial, 
and light industrial would be allowed?

• Do we want strip commercial de-
velopment in Andover? Where or where 
not? Would we ever want this?

• Revisit the additional special ex-
ception provision of the Zoning Ordi-
nance. This allows pretty much any use 
in any zone by Special Exception, and 
there are very few specifi c criteria in 
the current Master Plan for the ZBA to 
base decisions on.

• Create additional village district(s)?
• Revisit all village district centers (i.e. 

Andover; Cilleyville-Potter Place; West 
Andover; East Andover). Should they ex-
ist at all? Should they be expanded? 

• Acknowledge an “educational dis-
trict” for Proctor with room to expand.

• Future school district needs - High 
School? Expansion? Relocate?

• School plan, Master Plan, and Cap-
ital Improvement Plan must be in sync.

• Long term planning for high school 
for Andover students should consider all 
options – joining existing cooperative 
school districts, long term contracts, 
creating our own high school.

• Take a position on New Hampshire 
Department of Transportation plans for 
the future. Is a Route 4/11 bypass of 
Andover Village needed or desirable?

• Alternate routes through town. If 
Main Street is closed there is no alter-
nate route.

• Review Town roads, including 
Class VI. Consider an overall plan for a 
future Town road network.

What would you put on the list? 
Think about it, and we hope you'll share 
your thoughts with us.

The Committee plans to have sev-
eral opportunities for residents to share 
their ideas and opinions. If you'd like 
to know more about the master plan-

ning process, you can talk to Paul 
Currier at 735-5280 or PCurrier@tds.
net, or to Doug Boisvert at 735-5218 or 
DWBoisvert66@earthlink.net, or to 
any other member of the committee.

The Committee will be meeting at 
the Town Hall at 7 PM on the fourth 
Monday of the month from now on. 
The next meeting is January 24 and the 
public is welcome to attend.

By Howard George
Andover Recreation Committee

A lot of hard work and money has gone 
into Corson Field and Blackwater Park 
over the last 30 years. Our town has grown 
and changed a lot in those years, too.

The Andover Recreation Committee 
and many volunteers from the community 
have worked hard to see that our athletic 
fi elds have continued to meet the town’s 
growing needs for a safe, convenient place 
to play, and a place we can all be proud of.

Corson Field and Blackwater Park 
are used all year round by many differ-
ent groups, including:

• three girls softball teams
• six Little League teams
• adult softball teams
• Proctor’s girls softball team
• Middle School soccer
• Rec Committee soccer teams
• adult soccer
• town skating rink
Now it’s time for another round of 

improvements to our fi elds. The Rec 
Committee has developed the follow-
ing “to-do” list of things to accomplish 
over the next couple of years.

Get Off Village Water. Currently, 
both Corson Field and Blackwater Park 
are being irrigated with treated water 
from the Andover Village District. The 
District provides drinking water to about 
90 homes in the center of Andover, and us-
ing the District’s treated water is wasteful 
of their limited resources and sometimes 
puts a serious strain on their system.

To solve this problem we need to 
pump our own water directly from the 
Blackwater River. One of the important 
improvements we’ve made in years past is 
an effi cient underground sprinkler system 
for each fi eld. Now it’s time to cut them 
loose from the District’s water supply.

A Multi-Use Building. Our plan 
for pumping water from the river is to 
use a submersible pump that can live 
right in the river on the end of the water 
line. But the system will need a pressure 
tank to maintain water pressure as the 
water gets sprayed on the fi elds. And the 
pressure tank should be in a building.

As long as we need a building, we 
might as well make it serve all our 
needs. So in addition to housing the pres-
sure tank, we’re planning a structure at 
Blackwater Park that will include:

• a bathroom
• a snack bar
• storage for athletic equipment
A Septic System. If we’re going 

to have a bathroom we’ll have to have a 
small septic system, of course.

Better Parking. As Blackwater 
Park gets more and more use, it’s time 
we improved the parking lot there.

Inserted in this copy of the Beacon 
you’ll fi nd a letter asking for your fi nan-
cial help in making this happen. Please 
save the letter and send a donation for this 
important project as soon as you can.

Your tax-deductible contribution can 
be mailed to Andover Recreation Fund, 
PO Box 61, Andover NH 03216.

Master Plan Update 
Ponders Possibilities

Improvements Planned For Ball Fields

Hazard Mitigation Plan Coming
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A.W. Frost Agency, Inc.

Our People Make The Difference
Any agency can sell you insurance, but when 
you’re looking for an expert in personal, business, 
professional, life, or other insurance services, call  us.

A Member of Davis & Towle Insurance Group   Your Independent Insurance Agency

Timothy Frost, President
325 Central St.

Franklin
934-3319

beth@davistowle.com

MacKENNA’S
R E S TAU R A N T

New London Shopping Center
526-9511

Monday - Friday: 6:30 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 7 AM to 8 PM
Sunday: 8 AM to 2 PM

Equal Housing Lender
Deposits Insured by the FDIC

800.310.6356
www.lakesunbank.com

*2.10% Annual 
Percentage Yield. Fees 
apply for early withdrawal.

2.10% APY*

ANNOUNCING TWO NEW CDS FROM LAKE SUNAPEE BANK

A 14-day CD at 2.10% APY for people 

who want the higher yield but want to keep it short. 

And a 14-month CD at 2.10% APY for people 

who want to lock in the higher rate. 

$50,000 minimum.

Board Of Selectmen
December 6

Condensed from approved minutes
Present: Chairman Dennis Fenton, Se-

lectmen Roger Godwin and Andy Guptill, 
Town Administrator Mark Stetson.

The Board met with Mark Thompson 
representing Andover Thompson, LLC 
in connection with a proposed subdivi-
sion on Chase Hill Road. At Thompson’s 
request, the board opined that an irrevo-
cable letter of credit from a recognized 
fi nancial institution would provide the 
necessary surety, in lieu of a performance 
bond, for the construction of a cistern to 
satisfy the fi re protection requirement of 
the subdivision regulations. 

Road Agent John Thompson reported 
that 500 yards of winter sand has now been 
put up in the town’s bunker. Thompson also 
reported that there was more sand in the 
pile that was left over from last year than 
he had originally thought and his crews are 
still hauling out of that pile. 

After a brief discussion, the Board 
approved Thompson’s request to pur-
chase two new plows at an approximate 
cost of $6,000 each, using money that 
will not be spent from this year’s high-
way maintenance budget. Thompson 
cited the poor condition of two of the 
existing plows and the relatively high 
cost to make needed repairs as the pri-
mary reason for the request. 

Thompson asked the Board to con-
sider funding a sand storage shed to 
cover a portion of the winter sand pile. 
He suggested the framework could uti-
lize the poles that the Town has been 
accumulating at the Transfer Station to 
help defray the cost. He opined that dur-
ing the off season, the lean-to could be 
used to house the plows and the sweep-
er to keep them out of the weather. The 
Board agreed to continue the discussion 
at a later meeting.

The Board met with Eric Johnson, 

who presented a plan to harvest timber 
on a property with frontage on Pieters 
Road and Tucker Mountain Road. His 
plan calls for trucking out logs primar-
ily on Tucker Mountain Road. How-
ever, Johnson asked the board to con-
sider permitting him to plow a portion 
of Pieters Road, which has the status 
of Class V summer maintenance only, 
should conditions necessitate it. 

The Board agreed to the request con-
ditioned upon Johnson executing a hold-
harmless agreement with the Town and 
the Town photo-documenting the cur-
rent condition.
Old Business

Stetson reported on a meeting with 
the owners of The Constant Quilter 
during which the owners asked the 
Board to consider allowing illumina-
tion of the sign with changes so as to 
not be considered a hazard. The Board 
agreed to consider a proposal inclusive 
of these changes.

Stetson reported that a meeting with 
the owners of Country Pine Furniture 
did not fare as well. Based upon the 
outcome of that meeting, the Board de-
cided to pursue enforcement action to 
attain compliance.
New Business

The Board acknowledged receipt 
of correspondence from Frank Baker 
questioning the fact that the assess-
ment for one of his properties increased 
from the time that Avitar mailed the 
preliminary property assessments to 
the time that the tax bills were mailed. 
The Board asked Stetson to remind Mr. 
Baker that the preliminary assessments 
were only preliminary.

The Board then reviewed a draft that 
Stetson had prepared of its entire pro-
posed budget for 2005, making minor 
changes to several items. The bottom 
line is up by more than 20% [over the 
2004 budget], however, there are addi-
tional revenue items that will offset the 

entire increase. 
As part of this discussion, Stetson 

presented a detailed proposal from the 
Recycling Committee to change the 
system of paper recycling at the Trans-
fer Station by adding paperboard from 
cereal boxes and the like and commin-
gling that with newspaper, magazines, 
and mixed offi ce paper in a roll-off type 
container where residents could drop 
those items directly into the container. 
Further changes being proposed would 
include recycling number one and num-
ber two plastic bottles and recycling 
electronics. The Committee has asked 
for an additional $700 to fund public 
awareness of recycling in general and 
the new programs specifi cally.

The Board then met with Marty 
Smith [who is in the process of sub-
dividing property on Route 4A] and 
Andover Fire Chief John Landry to 
discuss different ways to satisfy the fi re 
protection requirement in the Town’s 
subdivision regulations. Landry handed 
out information discussing sprinklers 
as an alternate concept that the Town 
might consider in lieu of the fi re pond/
cistern options that have been utilized 
to date. He mentioned several nearby 
towns that he believes are now allow-
ing sprinklers. The Board made it clear 
to Smith that any such change in the 
regulations would require considerable 
involvement by members of the Plan-
ning Board and that he should discuss 
this issue with that Board directly.

There was a brief discussion regard-

ing the correspondence received a while 
back from the Highland Lake Protec-
tive Association regarding the level of 
the lake. The Board asked Stetson to 
research the normal lake level and to 
confi rm the Board’s belief that the lake 
is kept at that level during the summer 
-- no higher, no lower -- unless a lack of 
rain and evaporation allow the level to 
fall below the normal level.

December 20
Condensed from draft minutes
Present: Chairman Dennis Fenton, 

Selectmen Roger Godwin and Andy Gup-
till, Town Administrator Mark Stetson.

Road Agent John Thompson report-
ed that 1,100 yards of winter sand has 
now been put up in the Town’s bunker. 
Thompson also reported that his crews 
have still been hauling sand from last 
year’s pile, although Thompson opined 
that pile is now nearly depleted. He be-
lieves the Town is owed about 400 yards 
from last year’s contract, and that Olher 
will add that to this year’s pile. He told 
the Board that he had ordered the two 
new plows and that the negotiated price 
includes delivery. The Board postponed 
discussion of the construction of a sand 
shed until a future meeting. 
Old Business

Stetson reported that a cease and 
desist order will be ready for the Board 
members’ signature on Tuesday. 

He also reported that the Town Offi ce 
has not yet received any communication 

See Selectmen  on page 8
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from the owners of The Constant Quil-
ter property regarding the illumination 
of their sign. Stetson told the board that 
on a recent evening he had observed the 
lights out shortly after 6 PM.

Stetson informed the Board that 
notices have been circulated solicit-
ing sealed bids to sell the Town-owned 
property on Chase Hill Road. The bids 
are due on January 17, to coincide with 
a Selectmen’s meeting that evening.      
New Business

The Board decided to write a letter 
in general support of a rail trail grant. 

The Board recommended to the New 
Hampshire Department of Health and 
Human Services that Stetson be re-ap-
pointed to the position of Health Offi cer. 

The Board acknowledged receipt 
of an abatement application from Jeff 
Newcomb for property between the 
railroad right of way and the Blackwater 
River. As a result of the recent valua-
tion update, the property has been as-
sessed with frontage on Route 4, how-
ever Newcomb believes that the parcel 
boundary ends at the river and therefore 
does not front on the highway. 

Stetson informed the Board that with-
out road frontage, the lot should be as-
sessed for a lesser amount. He committed 
to further researching the matter and will 
report his fi ndings at a future meeting. 

In response to a request for permission 
to continue excavating from his pit off 
of Morrill Hill Road, the Board decided 
to await correspondence from the Plan-
ning Board regarding the outcome of Jon 
Ohler’s recent meeting with that board. 

Stetson reported that the roof over 
the offi ce at the Transfer Station was 
leaking and has been replaced.

Planning Board

Zoning Board Of Adjustment

December 14
Condensed from draft minutes.
Present: Don Gould, Chair; Eric 

Johnson, Vice-Chair; Paul Currier; 
Roger Godwin; Mark Cowdrey; and 
Wood Sutton, alternate.

Terra-Map: Town Administrator 
Mark Stetson provided the Board with a 
sample of a Terra-Map which would help 
in digitizing the Andover tax map. This 
program would interface with the current 
assessing program and could be used in 
conjunction with Lakes Region Planning 
Commission to decrease the time and 
cost of digitizing the tax map and would 
help create a base for the build-out analy-
sis for the Master Plan Update. 

Continued Consideration: Major 
Subdivision (4 lots) Paul Darbyshire, 
agent for Andover Thompson, LLC 
– Carolyn Currier, Chase Hill

Colin Brown, as representative of 
Andover Thompson, LLC, indicated to 
the Board that prior conditions of ap-
proval have been discussed with the ap-
propriate persons and include:

A cistern was discussed with East 
Andover Fire Chief Rene Lefebvre and 
the plot plan now includes location of 
the hydrant. A diagram of a pre-cast 
cistern was reviewed, however the ap-
plicants advise the Board that a cast-in-
place cistern is preferred.

The bond was discussed and the ap-
plicants indicated that in lieu of the bond, 
they would prefer building a cistern and 
putting it in place prior to fi nal approval 
of the subdivision by the Board.

The Board advises that it would need 
a letter from Lefebvre approving the fi re 
protection. The applicants also need to 
provide access / driveway permits.

The Board voted unanimously to ac-
cept either: 

1) a letter of credit or a bond in the 
amount of $40,000 for fi re protec-
tion and a letter of approval from 
Lefebvre 

or 
2) construction of a 20,000 gallon 

cistern within one year. 
Preliminary Non-Binding Con-

sultation: Lot line adjustment, Minor 
Subdivision of property on Emery Road 
- Lisa Jelleme-Miller, agent for Howard 
Jelleme

Colin Brown, as agent for Ricker and 
Lisa Jelleme-Miller, presented a formal 
plan for a lot line adjustment for a previ-
ously-approved subdivision. This adjust-
ment would divide out 4.85 acres and 
would have 250 feet of road frontage. 
The Board advised that the applicants 
would need State approval as the newly-
created lot would be less than fi ve acres. 

The applicants agreed to revise the 
adjustment to be at least fi ve acres. Pos-
sible future subdivision was discussed, 
which would create a third lot and possi-
bly allow the backland to be under a con-
servation easement or become common 
land for the three lots. Various ideas were 
discussed as to how to go about keeping 
this backland under conservation ease-
ment, however, the applicants decided to 
pursue this at another time.

Preliminary Non-Binding Con-
sultation: Lot Line Adjustment, Linda 
Rayner – Fourth Lane

Gould recused himself in accord 
with abutter restrictions. Colin Brown, 
as agent for Linda Rayner, presented a 
diagram of the property and variance 
approval from the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment for addition on the home. This 
adjustment would include 236 square 
feet of the Rayner property added to the 
Frank Baker property and 236 square 
feet of the Frank Baker property added to 
the Rayner property. A letter of approval 
from Frank Baker was also presented. 

The application was reviewed for 
completion and the Board unanimously 
deemed the application complete pend-
ing receipt of abutters list and fees. A 
public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, 
January 11 at 7:20 PM.

Preliminary Non-Binding Consul-
tation: Minor Subdivision – Dorothy 
Lorden, Bradley Lake Road

Cowdrey recused himself in accord 
with abutter restrictions. Colin Brown, 
as agent for Dorothy Lorden, presented 
a subdivision plat indicating the pro-
posed new lot. This would divide out 38 
acres on the north side of the property. 
The Board reviewed the application for 
completeness and unanimously deemed 
the application complete pending re-
ceipt of the following written waivers:

IB – Topographic Map
II – Soils
III – Sewage Disposal
IV– Surface water run off, etc.
V – Preservation of natural and his-

toric features
VI – Construction plans
VII – Title
A public hearing is scheduled for 

Tuesday, January 11 at 7:45 PM.
Excavation Status Report: Jona-

than Ohler, 109 Morrill Hill Road
Ohler provided the Board with a rec-

lamation plan for excavation approved 
in 2002. This plan has been approved by 
both a certifi ed engineer and a wetlands 
scientist and the plan now meets the ex-
cavation regulations. The Board reviewed 
the plan and requested a timetable of when 
the pit will be down to the fl oor elevation 
and then a timetable of reclamation.

The Board unanimously deemed 
the plan complete pending receipt of a 

timetable for depletion and restoration 
activities schedule and description of 
reclamation detail. 

The Planning Board did not meet on 
December 28.

December 21
Condensed from draft minutes.
Present: Katherine Stearns, Chair; 

Charlie McCrave, Vice-Chair; Susan 
Schnare; Jeff Newcomb; Don Gross; 
and Paul Fopiano, alternate.

Public Hearing: A request from 
Richard W. (Billy) and Karen L. San-
born for an additional special exception 
to allow a portable take-out ice cream 
window at 730 Main Street.

Sanborn presented his application and 
proposal to the Board and public. The 
proposal includes a portable ice cream 
stand to be opened after hours of the res-
taurant. The stand would be comparable 
to a trailer on wheels and would be locat-
ed near the area of the riverbank. Con-
cerns of the Board and public include:

Have State applications for food vend-
ing been completed? The applicant would 
like to secure an approval for this propos-
al prior to completing any paperwork.

What portion of this property is owned 
by the applicants? Only the restaurant.

How many employees? Only a couple.
What would the hours be? 3 PM un-

til 9 PM.
Would this be seasonal? Approxi-

mately May 15 through October 15.
Would there be any lighting and are 

there any fl oodlights? There is currently 
one fl oodlight and the only lighting for 
the stand would be lights hanging from 
the trailer canopy.

Would the lights be off during off 
hours? Yes.

What parking would be available? The 
parking for the restaurant would be used.

Would there be outside eating with 
tables? Yes, but only for ice cream.

Would this be completed within one 
year if approved? Yes, as long as State 
approval has been received.

What would be used for plumbing? 
Portable, or possibly a drywell. The 
bathroom would be a porta-potty.

The Board unanimously approved 
the application. 

Public Hearing: A request from 
DKR Property Management, LLC for 
two variances to permit four lots, each 
two-plus acres, two of the lots with less 
than the minimum required road front-
age. The properties are 42, 44, 46, and 
48 Boston Hill Road.

Daniel Labonte provided the Board 
and public with a map of the location 
and states that the full proposal is to 
subdivide the property into four lots, the 
middle two lots having less than the re-
quired road frontage. The map includes 
the current four homes on the property 
and indicates that there are also four 
Quonset huts, one for each home. 

There is a total of 47 acres, and each 
home would end up with two acres af-
ter a major subdivision, which the ap-
plicant will need approved by the Plan-

Selectmen  from page 7

To w n  M a t t e r s
The Beacon needs volunteers to help 
with reporting about town news. If you 

can help, call Charlie at 735-6099

D o n a t e !
The Beacon relies on voluntary dona-

tions for a substantial part of its budget.
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December 8
Condensed from draft minutes
Present: Gerry Hersey, Bob Ward, 

Tina Cotton, Peter Zak, Peter Southworth
New Business 

The Commission is interested in 
moving the gate to the Newman ease-
ment closer to Old College Road and 
presented its idea to the current owner 
in hopes of promoting proper use (hik-
ing, snowmobiling, etc.) while prohibit-
ing large vehicles. 

Sixty-eight Conservation Surveys 
have been received to date with a week 
before the deadline.

There was discussion and a request 
for minutes to be recorded in the Town 
Hall. The Commission will start to 
send minutes to the Town Administra-
tor and will look to make past minutes 
available.

A recommendation that agenda 
items and incoming mail be available to 
Commission members prior to its meet-
ings was made. Bob Ward will check 
the mail and circulate this. In addition, 
any individuals requesting a meeting 
with the Commission must be sched-
uled in advance.

Moved that the Commission support 
the Friends of the Northern Rail Trail proj-
ect that will improve the rough rock sur-
face on Andover’s railroad tracks. Voted 
and passed. Bob Ward recused himself.
Old Business

Bob Ward reported that the New 
Hampshire Department of Environmen-
tal Services (DES) will not issue a per-
mit for shoreline work for a boat ramp on 
Bradley Lake as long as there is another 
boat ramp available on the lake. Bob 
Ward will contact the applicant.

A townsperson in East Andover con-
tacted Gerry Hersey looking for a wet-
lands scientist in regard to the application 
to build a garage/barn on wetlands.

A townsperson has approached the 
Selectmen to give him the right of way 
on Sam Hill Road and he is pursuing a 
warrant article at the next Town Meet-
ing. The Commission is in support of 
the town maintaining right of way of the 
road for reasons of recreation, emergen-
cy service support, access to conserva-
tion land (the Robie Forest), and access 
to a historic cemetery. 

A motion was made that the Commis-
sion oppose giving up the right of way on 
Sam Hill Road to any private individual 
for the reasons mentioned above. The vote 
was unanimous. Gerry Hersey recused 
himself.

Green Crow received notifi cation from 
DES that their work on Sam Hill Road is 
acceptable in regard to wetland protection.

Proctor Academy needs to send more in-
formation to the DES in regard to proposed 
bridge work along Hames Shop Brook.

Conservation Commission

TOWN of ANDOVER
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING
Andover School District

2005-2006 Budget

Wednesday, January 12

7 PM

Andover Town Hall

PO Box 61 • Andover NH 03216 • 603 735-5332

TOWN of ANDOVER
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARINGS
2005 Budgets for:
Town of Andover

Andover Village District
Andover Fire District

E Andover Fire Precinct

Wed., January 19, 7 PM
Andover Town Hall

PO Box 61 • Andover NH 03216 • 603 735-5332

ning Board. Currently the four homes 
are rented, and each home will have its 
own septic but share a common well.

 The Board unanimously approved 
the application.

Public Hearing: A request from 
Anthony L. Weatherford for a variance 
to permit construction of a single fam-
ily home on land owned by the Ragged 
Mountain Fish and Game Club at 217 
Ragged Mountain Club Road. Gross re-
cused in accord with abutter restrictions. 

Weatherford presented a USGS map 
indicating the location of the proposed 
home. A diagram of the proposed 1,250 
square foot home was presented. Kilcare 
Road currently has six homes and the by-
laws of the Fish and Game Club require 
zoning appeal due to lot density. The 
total land acreage is 1,500 acres for the 
Club. Concerns of the Board include:

Has this home been approved by the 
Fish and Game Club Board? Yes.

Will the home have a separate well? 
Yes.

The Board approved the application 
by a majority vote.

Public Hearing: A request from 
Sarah Theodore for a special exception 
to permit the construction of a two-bed-
room home on Bradley Lake Road.

Roger Rodewald of Riverside Eco-
logical Designs, Inc. represented the 
applicants. An approved septic design 
was presented to the Board and public 
which also indicates the location of the 
home. There are 0.29 acres and this is 
an existing lot of record. Rodewald in-
dicates that the building meets the set-
back requirements of the Town and the 
requirements of the Shoreland Protec-
tion Act have been met. Concerns of the 
Board and public include:

Is this a State-approved septic? Yes.
Kurt Meier and Joseph (Mike) Ver-

cellotti, Andover Village District Water 
Commissioners, indicate that they have 
not seen the site plan in order to assess 
setbacks for Shoreland Protection. Also, 
they are interested in why the Town wa-
ter intake was not indicated on the plan 
for approval by the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services 
and lastly, they would not want to add 
another septic uphill of the water intake 
for the Town water. 

Rodewald states that the intake is 
closer to the Sears home than to the pro-
posed Theodore home. 

McCrave indicates that the Zoning 
Ordinance does not address public wa-
ter supply. Applicants just have to meet 
the Shoreland Protection Act and have 
State approval.

Rodewald states that the fi lter will 
stop everything and will back up into 
the home if the system fails. The Board 
asked the Water Commissioners whether 
the water was treated and whether it was 
monitored at the intake. The response is 
the fi nished product is treated and there 
is no monitoring at the intake.

Are there any other plans for the 
home? Not sure.

Was the lot clear-cut? No.
Are there steps for erosion control 

during construction? Yes. (Details 

were presented.)
Stearns indicates that there were two 

letters from abutters expressing con-
cerns about the proposed building. 

The Board unanimously approved 
the application.

Police Blotter
By Glenn Laramie
Andover Chief Of Police

The Andover Police Department re-
sponded to 147 calls for service from No-
vember 15 through December 15. Here 
is a partial breakdown of those calls.

Issued 62 motor vehicle warnings 
and 10 court summons

Investigated a 911 call on North 
Road

Covered accidents on Tucker Moun-
tain Road and on Route 4

Responded to Franklin Highway for 
a criminal mischief complaint

Investigated cruelty to animals on 
Beech Hill Road and on Main Street

Responded to a domestic on Beech 
Hill Road

Covered a gas drive-off at the Food-
stop store

Investigated a burglary on Main Street
Investigated thefts on Plains Road 

and on Main Street
Arrests

Sean Whalen of Andover, age 20, 
breech of bail

Stephanie Rollins of Franklin, age 
34, open container

Wendy Kimball of Franklin, age 40, 
open container

Richard Stebbins of Andover, age 
29, simple assault

By Rene Lefebvre
Chief, East Andover Fire Department

It seems appropriate to start writing 
about our East Andover Fire Depart-
ment by telling you something about 
who we are. First, we are people who 
care a great deal about the citizens 
we serve and the community that we 
live in. We are salesmen, construction 
workers, engineers, and teachers. We 
are citizens with a desire to learn some 
very specialized skills. We are a team. 
The team is the Fire Department.

Having said that, we also love to 
drive big trucks with loud sirens and 
rush into burning buildings. But the 
reality is that many pieces must come 
together before the fi rst fi re fi ghter ever 
enters an unsafe area. To do something 
unsafe is the ultimate sin and puts the 
whole team at risk.

In the end we must ask trained people 
to go in harm’s way and risk their lives 
in an attempt to save someone else. Most 
of the work happens long before 911 gets 

involved. In articles to come I will try to 
explain what we do as fi re fi ghters and 
get you involved in public safety.
Why Fire Engines Are Red

For starters, here is a little fi re-fi ghting 
trivia. Do you know why fi re trucks are red?

In the old days there was much com-
petition between fi re companies. One 
company would be putting water on one 
side of the building while another compa-
ny was feeding the fi re with gasoline on 
the other. The equipment, though crude 
by today’s standards, was nonetheless a 
source of pride for each company. 

In those days, paint was evolving 
along with the fi re fi ghting equipment. 
Red became the dominant color for two 
reasons. One reason was just because 
the fi re fi ghters liked it. The other rea-
son was that red paint was expensive 
to make. If you could afford red paint, 
then your fi re company was successful 
and well-funded by the town.

Whatever the reason, this old fi re fi ght-
er likes red. The loud siren is optional.

East Andover Fire Department

N o  Co m m i t m e n t  Re q u i r e d !
Where else can you get a deal like this! You can do something that you enjoy to 

help the Beacon, and you only have to do it when it’s convenient for you. 
There’s lots to be done, so we need lots of volunteers – especially you!

To learn more, call Charlie at 735-6099
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735-8111
Hazardous Tree Removal

Views
Clearing
Pruning
Cabling

Fertilization
Stump Grinding

Aerial Bucket Truck

 Insured 20 Years Experience

PLEASANT LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Brian J. Prescott, V.M.D.
Kristi Gaff, D.V.M.

Elkins, New Hampshire 03233
603 526-6976

By Allan Houle
Andover Snowmobile Club

January is a big month for the Andover 
Snowmobile Club, with trails opening and 
grooming beginning. It is also a big month 
for Club fundraisers, with the Annual Ital-
ian Buffet and our Snowmobile Raffl e.

On Saturday, January 29 from 5 to 
6:30 PM we will be serving up a buf-
fet-style meal of lasagna, spaghetti and 
meatballs, spaghetti and sausage, salad, 
garlic bread, beverages, and desserts. 
Each year the Club has served 300-plus 
hungry patrons.

There is a lot of preparation that goes 
into getting ready for an event like this. 
Proctor Academy donates the use of their 
kitchen the night before the Buffet, and it 
takes 10 volunteers about four hours to 
get everything prepared that night. 

Andover Pizza Chef donates half the 
cost of purchased food, which includes:

45 pounds of sausage
40 pounds of meatballs
52 pounds of ground beef
23 pounds of Spanish onions
12 pounds of green peppers
26 cans of crushed tomatoes
4 cans of tomato paste

8 pounds of Parmesan cheese
12 pounds of mozzarella cheese
16 pounds of ricotta cheese
18 heads of lettuce
18 cucumbers
48 tomatoes
7 bunches of celery
1 gallon of Italian dressing
168 grinder rolls for garlic bread
12 pounds of garlic spread
Other items such as cups and napkins 

are donated by Hannaford and Shaw’s 
supermarkets. Place mats are donated 
by the New Hampshire Fish and Game 
Department. All desserts are homemade 
and donated by Club members.

On Saturday, we begin setting up the 
gymnasium. Members help set up the 
tables and chairs for the meal, place-
mats are set up by many of the Club 
members’ children. The raffl e tables 
are also set up with all the buckets and 
donated prizes.

The kitchen at AE/MS gets busy with 
volunteers preparing the salad and gar-
lic bread and rolling up over 300 sets of 
plasticware. The ovens and steam tables 
come alive to take care of all the hot food. 
The serving table is also set up with all 

the necessary pans, water, and sterno.
All stations are manned and we be-

gin serving at 5 PM and continue to 
6:30 PM. After the meal is served we 
begin the raffl es.
Easter Seals Raffl e

Throughout the evening, individuals 
can browse the Easter Seal raffl e table 
and take a chance to win one of a hun-
dred or more raffl e items from gift certif-
icates, snowmobile supplies, homemade 
gifts, toys, and cash prizes. Multi-item 
raffl e drawings take place following the 
50/50 drawing. All proceeds raised from 
this raffl e benefi t Easter Seals.

There is also a membership table 
where membership information can be 
obtained. Club clothing and 50/50 raffl e 
tickets may also be purchased.

The Raffl e Sled will also be awarded 
to some lucky winner at this event. The 
sled will be on display in the lobby and 
tickets will be available for purchase, or 
you can call Lance Demers at 735-6496.

Good luck to all, and thank you for 
participating in our fundraisers!

Snowmobile’s Italian Buffet Is Coming

The Andover Snowmobile Club’s 
Annual Snowmobile Raffl e will 
be drawn on Saturday, January 
29 at the Club’s Italian Buffet 
Dinner at AE/MS.

1st Prize: 2005 Ski-doo MXZ 
550F REV or $2,500 Cash

2nd Prize: $300 Cash

3rd Prize: HJC Helmet and Elec-
tric Shield, a $250 value, compli-
ments of Lakes Region Supply

Tickets are $10 each or 3 for 
$25. Tickets will be available for 
purchase the night of the raffl e.

can the paper be delivered to my front 
step every morning?” Learning how to 
frame an issue may be the most impor-
tant part of the process, because a well-
framed issue allows both sides to focus 
on problem-solving, while a poorly 
framed issue can be accusatory and put 
people on the defensive.

Once both sides have agreed upon 
an issue, they begin brainstorming op-
tions. Everyone has an equal voice and 
all suggestions are recorded on paper 
for consideration. This encourages peo-
ple to be creative and produces many 
choices for the two teams to discuss.

The options, or possible solutions, are 
then considered one at a time by both 
sides. A list of standards can be used to 
help evaluate each option. For example, 
both groups can decide whether an op-
tion is simple, affordable, equitable, ethi-
cal, practical, or fair, to name a few. Our 
workshop provided a list of standards, 
but a group can develop their own.

In the fi nal step, a solution is devel-
oped. Sometimes it may be one of the 
options that both sides agree upon. Or it 
could be a combination of options that 
satisfi es most of the standards. The so-
lution is then drafted and voted on.

We highly recommend IBB for any 
group that has a contract to develop or 
problems to solve. I have even been told 
it works well for families with teenagers.

The Andover School Board and the 
AE/MS teaching staff have had a good 
working relationship for many years. 
The commitment to use Interest-Based 
Bargaining for the new contract, and the 
successful outcome, have proven that 
both groups share the same goals and 
priorities -- to provide the best educa-
tion for all of the children of Andover.

The new contract will become pub-
lic when it is presented at the public 
hearing of the Budget Committee on 
January 12. The contract will then be 
presented to the public at the Andover 
School District Meeting in March in the 
form of a warrant article.

Contract  from page 1

Learn Microsoft Excel
Chris Connor will teach 

Microsoft Excel in the AE/MS 
Computer Lab on Tuesday eve-
nings, 6 to 8:15 PM, from Janu-
ary 11 through February 8.

Cost: $30
No prior spreadsheet experi-

ence is required. Pre-registration 
required - call 735-5494.

S u b s c r i b e !
For a minimum donation of $25 you 
can have the Beacon mailed any-

where, even to a seasonal address.
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MARSHALL’S GARAGE
HIGH-TECH CAPABILITIES

OLD-FASHIONED SERVICE & QUALITY

Save time and lower your stress! Have 
your vehicles repaired and serviced by 
local experts. Only ASE Certifi ed and 
ASE Master Technicians with state-of-
the-art equipment work on your vehi-
cle. SUVs are our specialty.

Free loaner cars or courtesy shuttle

For an appointment: 526-6231 or
Dave@MarshallsGarage.com

Across the road from 
Elkins Beach on 
Pleasant Lake

Visit our Web site at 
MarshallsGarage.com for 

discount coupons and 
car care tips
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By Myra Mayman and Alex Bernhard
Friends Of The Northern Rail Trail

The Friends of the Northern Rail 
Trail in Merrimack County (FNRT/MC) 
met on Wednesday, December 15 at the 
Blackwater Ski Shop, Ed Dansereau 
hosting. Those present included Andover 
residents Alex Bernhard, Ed Dansereau, 
Tom Frantz, Myra Mayman, and Bob 
Ward; Danbury resident Phyllis Taylor, 
Andover Snowmobile Club (ASC) Pres-
ident Craig Mayo of Sanbornton, and 
ASC Director Steve Rosen of Hill.

The FNRT/MC has been organized 
to make the old Northern Line rail bed 
from Grafton to Boscawen into an un-
paved path that will accommodate bi-
cycling, walking, jogging, horseback 
riding, and wheelchairs. It will extend 
the current Northern Line Rail Trail that 
runs from West Lebanon to Grafton.

It’s important that this unpaved trail 
be developed in conjunction with the 
snowmobilers, so it was especially help-
ful to have the ASC involved in this 
planning meeting. 

Tom Frantz is working on an applica-
tion for a Recreational Trail Grant, to be 
submitted on January 21. Bob Ward will 
attend the ASC’s January 10 meeting to 
answer any questions.

The major challenge for both the ASC 
and FNRT/MC is how to deal with the 
“ballast,” the 2-inch stones that now 
cover the Merrimack County portion of 
the disused rail bed. It provides excellent 
drainage for the trail, but it is a safety 
hazard for snowmobilers when the snow 
cover is low because it is kicked up by 
snowmobile treads, creating dangerous 
projectiles for following machines. It also 
makes the snow melt faster, which short-
ens the snowmobile season. For bicy-
clists, joggers, walkers, and wheelchairs 
it makes the trail simply impassable.

There was lengthy discussion about 

the ballast, about how much of it can be 
pushed to one side, whether it can and 
should be covered with stone dust, and 
what kind of stone dust.

There was also a thorough discussion 
of where on the trail these improvements 
should be started. The consensus was 
that, if funded, the work should start in 
the most visible and accessible place on 
the trail. Behind the Andover Elementa-
ry/Middle School, near the ball park and 
Lawrence Street was cited as the fi rst 
priority, or at the Highland Lake Chan-
nel in East Andover.

Alex Bernhard reported that Articles 
of Agreement have been sent to the New 
Hampshire Secretary of State to incor-
porate FNRT/MC. The following two 
new Directors were then elected:

Tom Frantz, an Andover resident who 
serves on the Andover Recreation Com-
mittee and the Master Plan Committee, 
and is Director of the Basketball Pro-
gram for the Recreation Committee. He 
is known around town as Hannah’s dad.

Phyllis Taylor of Danbury is a Com-
missioner of the Lakes Region Planning 
Commission and Vice Chair of the New 
Hampshire Department of Transporta-
tion Advisory Committee, as well as a 
member of the Danbury Planning Board. 
She was instrumental in the Blazing Star 
Grange’s successful grant application for 
cleaning up the trail in Danbury.

Offi cers of the group were also elected:
• President: Bob Ward
• Vice President: Alex Bernhard
• Secretary: Myra Mayman
• Treasurer: Ed Dansereau
Anyone who wishes to get involved 

with this four-season trail development 
should contact Alex Bernhard at 735-
5071. Everyone was encouraged to at-
tend the ASC’s fundraising supper at the 
Andover Elementary/Middle School on 
Saturday, January 29 at 5 PM.

Rail Trail Group Incorporates
to this increase, including increases in:

• Negotiated salary for the staff 
• Health insurance costs for the staff
• Number of students in Special 

Education
• Cost of providing Special Educa-

tion services
• Contracted tuition rate for Andover 

students to attend Merrimack Val-
ley High School

The Town budget request for 2005, 
as presently proposed by the Select-
men, is nearly level with 2004’s fund-
ing. There are signifi cant new expendi-
tures in this budget, including funding 
for the reconstruction of the Sucker 
Brook Bridge on Dyer’s Crossing Road 
and obtaining consulting assistance for 
creating a new Master Plan. But these 
increased expenses have been almost 
completely offset by economies in other 
portions of the budget.

No information is available regard-
ing the amount of the assessment that 
the County will set for Andover for 
2005. It is prudent to assume that it will 
increase as it always has, but there is no 
way to quantify it at this time.

From the above summary, it can 
be seen that the major increase in next 
year’s appropriation request will be 
the School portion. Since the School 
budget represents about 67% of the 

total appropriation, the 7.5% increase 
in the School budget will represent an 
increase of about 5.0%, or about $0.60 
per thousand dollars of valuation, on 
the tax bill received by each land owner. 
For a property assessed at $100,000 this 
represents an increase of about $60 over 
last year’s tax bill.
Public Hearings Inform Voters

The Budget Committee will hold 
two Public Hearings to give the public 
an opportunity to review the proposed 
budgets and to voice their opinions and 
suggestions.

The Andover School District bud-
get will be presented and reviewed at 
the public hearing on Wednesday night 
January 12 at 7 PM at the Town Hall.

The Andover Town budget, along 
with the two Fire Department bud-
gets and the Andover Village Water 
District budget, will be presented 
and reviewed at the public hearing on 
Wednesday night January 19 at 7 PM 
at the Town Hall.

Each voter is strongly urged to attend 
these public hearings, and to participate 
in formulating the proposed budgets 
for Andover. The Budget Committee is 
very interested in (and legally mandated 
to) receiving public input, and will take 
into consideration all that is presented at 
these hearings before fi nalizing its rec-
ommendations to be presented to the 
Town, District, and Precinct Meetings.

hands on the freezing pipes, he said.
“It was just too much for me,” he said.
Andover Fire Chief John Landry ar-

rived at the scene and saw that he was 
going to need more help, he said. Fire 
departments are not authorized to han-
dle toxic gases in their standard gear. 
Landry called in a second alarm. De-
partments from around the region and 
the Central New Hampshire HazMat 
Team from Concord responded.

Landry said members of the HazMat 
team wore specialized suits while they 
tightened packings around the leaking 
valve. A short while later, after open-
ing doors and turning on the ventilation 
system, they entered the building again 
to test the air and declared it clear.

Landry said about 20 people were ex-
posed to the leak and said they weren’t 

feeling well.
“We set up a triage spot where pretty 

much anyone that was exposed to it had 
to be checked out,” he said.

Coach Jeff Neilsen and three teenag-
ers were transported to the hospital as a 
precautionary measure.

Neilsen said he had gone in to try to 
grab some of the girls’ stuff while they 
were crawling on their hands and knees 
into the parking lot because they still 
had their skates on.

Even though they could smell ammo-
nia, Neilsen said, “we didn’t really know 
what was going on. With a fi re alarm, you 
don’t really think of an ammonia leak.”

Afterward, Neilsen was lightheaded and 
his chest felt tight. One of the EMTs con-
vinced him to go get checked out, he said.

The three teens who went to the hos-
pital were released without a problem.

Budget  from page 1

Rink  from page 1

See Rink  on page 14
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
In February, bring your quilt to 

Quilt Documentation Day
February 5, 2005 from 9:30 to 3:30
Call us at 735-4100 for information and an appointment.

Does anyone know the year this postcard might have been made?

BUYING ANTIQUES
735-5512

Kenneth Reid

Pancake
Breakfast
Saturday, Jan. 8, 6:30 - 9:30
Masonic Hall on Cilleyville Road

All You Can Eat, Only $4
Don’t miss the Masons’ famous pan-
cakes and Freedom toast with real 
maple syrup. Sausage and bacon, 
coffee and orange juice - the second 
Saturday of every month, join our 
Potter Place feast and gab fest!

By Margie Leber
Andover Historical Society

Before the advent of railroading for-
ever changed the history of Andover 
and the country as a whole, other forces 
were pushing the expansion of the new-
ly formed nation. Not the least of these 
was the building of the turnpikes and 
the increased traffi c they generated. 

Early in the 19th century regular car-
riage routes took passengers overland and 
Andover was situated on one of the major 
tracks. Prior to the completion of the Fourth 
New Hampshire Turnpike in 1804, two 
carriage routes existed with vehicles car-
rying passengers from Boston to Andover, 
one of which continued on to Hanover. 

With the opening of the turnpike, both 
routes made the entire trip to Hanover. 
More vehicles were soon added and the 
runs through Andover provided an inter-
esting diversion for the townspeople.

The carriages that fi rst plied the 
turnpike were not the famous Concord 
Coaches. The Abbott-Downing Com-
pany of Concord, the company which 
made these comfortable, even luxurious 
(by previous standards) coaches, did not 
exist during the fi rst days of the Fourth 
New Hampshire Turnpike. The fi rst 
coach built by Lewis Downing and J. 
Stephens Abbott was completed in 1827, 
and the two operated together for some 
years, then separately until 1873, when 
they incorporated as Abbott-Downing.

Nonetheless, the arrival of a coach in 
Andover was an occasion of quite a bit 
of excitement and activity. The carriage 
drivers were in a class by themselves 
and cut a mysterious and romantic fi g-
ure. They were compared to Roman 
charioteers and some reports have it 
that they made quite dramatic entrances 
to the establishments where they would 
rest and change horses. 

Their job required them to demon-
strate steadfastness and considerable 
skill with horses, and they were much 
respected. It is interesting to note that 
when trains made their appearance on 
the scene, many of these coachmen be-
came railroad engineers. In so doing 
they continued to represent to all a con-
nection to the world at large.

Coaches and passengers were ac-
commodated at one of the several inns 
and taverns in Andover during this pe-
riod. These establishments served as 
centers of entertainment and convivi-
ality for the townspeople, and were the 
stopping places for the coaches as they 
traveled back and forth from Boston to 
Hanover. 

To quote from Eastman’s History of 
Andover, referring to what a boy must 
have felt watching the arrival of one of 
these coaches: 

“The dashing style of the driver as he 
brought his coach up to the tavern door, 
the rapid work of the hostlers in changing 
horses, the bustle among the passengers 
as they alighted for meals or hurried to 
the bar-room for ‘something,’ either hot or 
cold, the wonderful crack of the driver’s 
whip and the spirited action of the fresh 
horses as they swung out on the turnpike 
for the next stage of the trip, all fi lled the 
boy’s mind with admiration, perhaps 
with a secret determination to follow that 
trail out into the wide world sometime 
and make a place for himself.”

There is another mention of note in 
the Eastman history regarding the fact 
that from time to time the British mail 
would travel this coach line on its way 
from Boston to Canada, with a uni-
formed guard accompanying it. We can 
only imagine what excitement and curi-
osity this would have caused among the 
citizens of Andover.

Through Andover By Coach

By Cleta McCormick & Linda Barnes
Co-owners of The Constant Quilter

On Saturday, February 5, The New 
Hampshire Quilt Documentation Proj-
ect and The Constant Quilter will spon-
sor a Quilt Documentation Day dur-
ing which quilt owners can learn more 
about their antique quilts and quilted 
objects. The organizers of this state-
wide project hope to discover the old 
quilts that Andover area residents may 
have tucked away in attics, linen clos-
ets, garages, and hope chests.

Quilts have been a part of New Eng-
land life for many years, but often they 
are so familiar that little is written about 
who made the piece or what it might sig-
nify. When quilts are brought to a Docu-
mentation Day, owners obtain a perma-
nent record of the quilt or quilted piece 
and any details known about its maker.

New Hampshire Quilt Documenta-
tion Project Phase II, a volunteer or-
ganization, has organized a statewide 
survey of all quilts, quilt tops, quilted 
clothing, quilt blocks, and unfi nished 
pieces made through 1976. We encour-
age the owners of works not only made 
in this state, but also works that are, at 
present, living in New Hampshire to at-
tend the Documentation Day. 

We also encourage participants to 
bring any photographs, documents or 
other materials relevant to the quilt-
maker and quilt.

The Documentation Team will exam-
ine and photograph quilts at The Constant 
Quilter, a quilt shop located on the corner 
of Pancake Road and Route 11 in Andover. 
Quilt owners will receive detailed infor-
mation about the style, approximate date, 
fabrics, condition, and construction of the 
quilts in their collections, and, in addi-
tion, be given information on how to care 
for their antique quilts.

The Project’s goal is to include the 
quilts in the historical records. When 
information is known about the quilt-
maker it adds to the excitement of plac-
ing this quilt into an historical perspec-
tive. This helps increase the public’s 
awareness and appreciation of such 
works and their makers.

Quilt owners may call The Constant 
Quilter at 735-4100 for an appointment 
for Quilt Documentation Day. On the 
day of the event, all quilts will be docu-
mented free of charge. If an owner re-
quests a copy of the documentation and a 
photograph, the fee for this service is $5. 
This is to help defray the costs of copy-
ing, photographs, supplies, printing, etc.

For more information about the New 
Hampshire Quilt Documentation Proj-
ect Phase II, or to schedule a Documen-
tation Day for your town, please contact 
Julie Grassland at 595-9519.

Quilt Project
Comes To 
Andover

Re m i n i s c e !
The Beacon wants to publish your 
memories of Andover in days gone 

by. Long or short, about big events or 
everyday moments, our readers would 

love to share in your memories.
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Your Neighborhood Experts
For information call

735-5444

LakeFarm.com
AndoverArea.com

celeb r at e
The old man

One-of-a-kind 
license plate, $15. 

$12 each add’l plate. 
One $3 charge for 

postage.
Commemorative Designs

PO Box 29
Andover NH 03216

cilleyville@adelphia.net

By Nola Aldrich
Kearsarge Community Band

The Kearsarge Community Band’s 
Brass and Woodwind Ensemble, under 
the direction of Dr. Earl Lord, present-
ed its fi rst Holiday Festival of Song at 
Cricenti’s Market on Saturday, Decem-
ber 18, followed by performances for 
the residents at Woodcrest Village and 
at the Clough Center in New London. 
Everyone enjoyed singing and listening 
to the band’s rendition of old and new 
Christmas carols.

Ensemble members, dressed in holi-
day fi nery, were Nola Aldrich, Hannah 
Baade, Lori Cox, Niki Ryder, Dave 
Cook, Laura Trow, Darlene Nevins, 
Joey Duncan, Denise Merullo, Betty 
Collins, Peggy Prew, and T.J. Ellis.

Membership and 2005 event book-
ing information were distributed dur-
ing the Cricenti’s Market performance. 
Scheduled 2005 performances include 
appearances at Andover’s July 4th and 

By Judith E. Evans
For the Beacon

Emily Katherine Young, eleven-year 
old daughter of Rich and Ronda (Ev-
ans) Young of Moultonborough and 
granddaughter of Ron and Judy Evans 
of Andover, took to the stage twice in 
December.

In the fall Emily auditioned for the 
Select Chorus at Moultonborough Cen-
tral School and became a part of this 
group made up of sixteen students. 
They were featured during the holiday 
concert at Moultonborough Academy 
in early December.

Later in the month Emily was seen 
in Kids on Stage, a group of young peo-
ple involved in Children’s Community 
Theater of Moultonborough. In addi-
tion to performing with the group she 
also sang a solo, Out Here on My Own 
from the musical Fame. 

This dedicated group of students 
meets weekly after school to practice. 
The program not only teaches acting 
and singing, but also enriches self-es-

teem and promotes the value of each 
participant encouraging one another.

The stage is familiar territory to Emily. 
Last spring, during her second year with 
the Community Children’s Theater, she 
played the part of Dorothy in the perfor-
mance of The Wizard of Oz which includ-
ed her rendition of Over the Rainbow.

Emily is an honor student and takes 
gymnastic lessons. In her spare time she 
can be found reading, writing poetry, 
and adding to her collection of original 
art work of fashion clothing.

Emily Young On Stage Kearsarge Community 
Band Looks Forward 
To 2005 Season

Acworth’s Old Home Day celebrations. 
Area musicians are invited to join the 

Kearsarge Community Band either be-
fore or during rehearsals, which begin 
on Tuesday, March 29, at the Kearsarge 
Middle School Music Room in New 
London. 

To join, give a holiday jingle to Nola 
Aldrich (Membership) at 526-2942, or 
to Dave Cook (Performance Schedul-
ing) at 526-9057.

The Kearsarge Community Band’s 
Brass and Woodwind Ensemble 
performed at Cricenti’s Market last 
month. Pictured are Betty Collins and 
Peggy Prew on euphonium and T. J. 
Ellis on tuba. Photo by Ben Severance

Happy 
New Year!

The Blackwater will be 
open regular hours on 

New Year’s Day.

Serving Breakfast & Lunch
Tues - Fri  5:30 am - 3 pm

Sat - Sun  5 am - 3 pm

Warm, comfy scarves for 
men and women.

SHOP LOCALLY!
Handknits by Judy are available at

Artisan’s Workshop 
in New London 

or call Judy Evans at 735-5331

Handknits
by

Judy
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FLORIST & UNIQUE GIFTS
526-2401

1-888-526-2401

New London Shopping Center
LOCAL DELIVERY

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-4 Closed Sunday
Family Owned & Operated

Bring In 
A Little Spring

with our selection of 
rare and unusual 

house plants!

Green up your surroundings 
this winter with Algerian ivy 

in a hanging basket, 
colorful kalanchoe, or 
a blooming bromeliad.

We have large 
floor plants, too!

Mylar Balloons – Folk Art Signs 
Colonial Candles Dreamtime Herbal Wraps

Merry Meyer Stuffed Animals
Personalized Stoneware Crocks

-We deliver to Andover-

By Mary Kibling
For the Concord Monitor

Reprinted from the Concord Monitor 
with permission.

The Joyful Joey clown troupe 
at Concord’s Havenwood-Heritage 
Heights proves you’re never too old for 
face paint.

When Arline French’s husband, 
Harold, could no longer cope with New 
Hampshire winters, they moved from 
Andover to Hawaii. They have a daugh-
ter who lives on Maui, and they were 
there for two years before Harold died.

These days, French is back in New 
Hampshire. And in addition to sacred 
dancing and photography, she has spent 
her time learning to clown - part of an 
unlikely group of retiree-performers at 
Havenwood-Heritage Heights in Con-
cord. It’s trickier than you might think.

“The biggest problem for a 90-year-
old clown is getting your makeup on 
smoothly in and over the wrinkles, 
but it’s wonderful to be a clown,” she 
said. “When you put that face on, your 
everyday self disappears. The clown-
ing makes us happy and our audiences 
happy.”

It was a pursuit of happiness of sorts 
that brought her back to the state in the 

Steve Hodges
Highland Lake Inn

PO Box 164
East Andover NH 03231

603 735-6426
HighlandLakeInn.com

Let us take good care of your 
family and friends!

Spreading 
The Joy

Arline French, a former Andover resident, with her clown pals from Haven-
wood Heights. Arline is in the back, on the right.

fi rst place.
“I loved Hawaii,” French said. “I 

made friends of so many different na-
tionalities and cultures, but I missed the 
rest of my family. I had to come home.” 
French has three other children, seven 
grandchildren, and three great grand-
children in this area.

“There were 19 of us at the Thanks-
giving dinner table,” she said.

French grew up a dancer. “My moth-
er taught me to dance as soon as I could 
stand up,” she said. She had performed 
on stage at age 12 and in the 1930s and 
’40s did exhibition ballroom dancing.

Today, at 90 years old, French does 
sacred dance at Havenwood after Sun-
day worship services. “Sacred dance is 
mostly arm movements and I’ve had a 
hip replaced, so this is as close to danc-
ing as I get, now,” she said. “We dance 
to hymns, and I love the music.”

She is also a member of a perfor-
mance troupe called the Joyful Joeys.

Last winter, Sally Kelly moved to 
Heritage Heights from western Mas-
sachusetts, where she had established a 

clown ministry in her church. In Con-
cord, she missed her clowns, but quick-
ly remedied that situation. A note on a 
bulletin board invited anyone interested 
in becoming a clown to a meeting.

There are now 11 Joyful Joeys at 
Havenwood-Heritage Heights. (“Joey 
is another name for clown,” Kelly ex-
plained.) The Joyful Joeys meet weekly 
to rehearse and study techniques, make-
up, and costumes.

“We each have a clown name and 
have chosen the character we want to 
be,” Kelly said. “We are Poppyseed, 
Booboo, Jake, New World, Posey, 
Coco, Dodo, Jiji, and I’m Gus. Our mis-
sion is to make people laugh, to bring 
therapeutic laughter and love to stressed 
adults and children.”

The Joyful Joeys bring their ministry 
to the nursing unit at Havenwood once 
a month. They cavorted in the Kiwanis 
parade and performed on the Rev. Bob 
Williams’s closed circuit television chan-
nel at Havenwood-Heritage Heights. 
“We look forward to performing at other 

See Clowns  on page 22

 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bliss Godwin 
of Andover announce the engagement 
of their daughter Laura of Andover to 
Jonathan William Armitage of Laconia, 
son of Rev. Barry and Margaret Armit-
age of Laconia. 

Miss Godwin graduated from 
Sunapee High School and the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire and teaches at 
Franklin Middle School. Mr. Armit-
age graduated from Laconia Christian 
School, Calvin College, and Plym-
outh State University and is a special 
education case manager at Franklin 
Middle School. 

A July 2, 2005 wedding is planned.

ENGAGED 
Laura Godwin 

Erik and Marci Mayo of Northboro, 
Massachusetts announce the birth of 
their fi rst child, a daughter, Taylor Mi-
chele on December 2 at Mount Auburn 
Hospital in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
She weighed 5 pounds, 14 ounces and 
was 22.5 inches long. 

Paternal grandparents are Don and 
Julie Mayo of East Andover. Maternal 
grandparents are Jim and Pam Stark of 
Jackson, Michigan.

BORN 
Taylor Michele 

Mayo

Chuck Will, the director of commu-
nications for the academy, said students 
who were evacuated from buildings 
within about 700 feet of the rink were 
returned to their rooms at about 11:45 
PM. By Thursday night the girls’ varsi-
ty team was back at practice on the ice.

Will said the evacuation was a good 
test of the school’s emergency plan.

“Everyone did sort of exactly as they 
should have done,” he said.

The Andover, East Andover, and 
Wilmot fi re departments assisted with 
the incident. New London, Bristol, 
Franklin, Tilton-Northfi eld, Twin 
Rivers, and Grafton ambulances also 
responded.

Rink  from page 11

Serving Dinner From 5:30
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Alan K. Thompson Insurance
For All

Your

Insurance

Needs

PO Box 190  • 10 Lawrence Street
Andover, NH  03216-0190

Ph:  603-735-5339  •  1-800-392-6532
Fax:  603-526-2903

insure@alankthompson.com

your Home

your Auto

your Business

your Finances

your Integrity

your Life

your Health

✔✔
✔✔
✔✔
✔✔
✔✔
✔✔
✔✔

curvesinternational.com

Over 8,000 locations worldwide.

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations from 12/27/04-3/6/05. 
Three referrals required for free book.

Everyone makes resolutions. 
At Curves, you keep them.

This year, find out how over 4 million women who thought 
they couldn’t get fit have discovered they can. At Curves, 
you can too. Our fun, simple workouts take just 30 minutes, 
three times a week. Success is right around the corner.

2005 C
urves International

Local Address Local Address Local Address
000-000-0000

Local Address
000-000-0000

Local Address
603-526-7004

133 Newport Road
New London, NH 03257

State unit deployed 
to Iraq last month
By Eric Moskowitz
Concord Monitor staff

Condensed from the Concord Moni-
tor with permission. Staff Sgt. Larry Wil-
son of Andover ships out with the 1159th 
and is featured at the end of the article.

Sgt. 1st Class Ronald Smith, who 
has spent nearly 38 years in the Army, 
was just a kid from the North Country 
when he was deployed the fi rst time, to 
Vietnam. [Last month], Smith [was] de-
ployed again, this time to Iraq.

“I can’t even put it into words how you 
feel when you go away. But it gets harder 
each time,” said Smith, 55, one of about 
100 soldiers who [was] deployed [in De-

cember] from the 1159th Medical Com-
pany of the Army National Guard. [They] 
received a formal send-off at the National 
Guard hangar in Concord, where the 
medical-evacuation unit is based.

Friends and family fi lled the seats 
and much of the fl oor in one of the han-
gar bays as a series of speakers offered 
thanks and praise, encouragement and 
prayers to the soldiers in the unit. The 
lectern was placed in front of one of the 
massive Black Hawks, the helicopter 
stamped with the familiar red-on-white 
medic’s cross.

“We honor you for your service, your 
country and your love of God,” Gov. 
Craig Benson said, calling the citizen-
soldiers of the National Guard “true New 
Hampshire and American heroes.”

Dave is an East Andover resident 
currently serving in Iraq.

Wake up early, grab your rucksack, 
IBA (Individual Body Armor), and 
Kevlar (helmet) and meet your battle 
buddies and convoy escort gun truck 
team in the TOC (Tactical Operations 
Center) area for a 0530 SP (Starting 
Point). Then drive your HMMWV 
(Humvee) north on MSR (Major Sup-
ply Route) Tampa until your rear-end is 
numb, your teeth are rattled loose, you 
are sweating like a race horse, and you 
have to pee so bad you can’t stand it! 

I’m a chaplain in Iraq and I have the 
best job in the Army. I am privileged to 
serve both God and Country. In fact, that 
is the motto on the crest of the United 
States Army Chaplain Corps: Pro Deo Et 
Patria, Latin for “For God and Country.”

Today the mission is to visit soldiers 
attached to our brigade who are secur-
ing one of Sadaam’s ammunition depots 
west of Karbala while civilian contrac-
tors dispose of the stock-piled muni-
tions. The sun rises as our convoy picks 
up speed. We cross the Euphrates River 
and wave at the Italians and return the 
smiles and waves of the ING (Iraqi Na-
tional Guard) soldiers who guard this 

important bridge with their lives. 
Hours later we carefully, and cau-

tiously, thread our way through the bus-
tling city of Diwaniyah, past the market-
places with their fl urry of people, past the 
gas stations with their long lines of cars, 
trucks, and buses. Many grueling, jar-
ring miles later we make a refueling stop 
at one of our FOBs (Forward Operating 
Bases), and a few more hours later we ar-
rive at the ASP (Ammo Supply Point).

Home for these soldiers is a row of 
tents next to an ammo bunker buried in 
the desert sand. Since my last visit there 
have been many improvements. Ame-
nities now include indoor dining at real 
tables, a tent housing a makeshift gym, 
and a basketball court - of sorts. 

Meals still mostly come ready-to-eat 
from “family size” boxes warmed in a 

Maj. Gen. John Blair, the outgoing 
adjutant general of the New Hampshire 
National Guard, reminded the unit that 
the United States never goes to war “as 
conquerors, but only as liberators.” He 
recognized the commitment of the sol-
diers and the sacrifi ces made by their 
family members, with a potential 18-
month separation about to begin; the unit, 
which heads fi rst to Fort Dix for training, 
will be in Iraq for at least 12 months.

When...the 1159th arrive[s] in Iraq, 
it will raise the number of New Hamp-
shire Army and Air Force National 
Guardsmen in Iraq and Afghanistan to 
nearly 1,000, said Capt. Greg Heilshorn, 
a spokesman for the Guard. That will 
leave about 1,700 New Hampshire 
Guardsmen stateside.

As a Medivac unit, “the 1159th is the 
soldier’s 911,” said Lt. Col. Robert Te-
treault, battalion commander for mul-
tiple New Hampshire units, including the 
1159th. Just as civilians call for 911 and 

expect help to come immediately, soldiers 
in the fi eld rely on the 1159th, he said.

In the hallway at the other end of the 
hangar, Staff Sgt. Larry Wilson and his 
family gathered to leave. At 55, ...he’s ... 
a Vietnam veteran and a full-time me-
chanic at the hangar, having worked on 
both the [Vietnam-era] Huey and the 
newer Black Hawk. The difference, he 
said, “is like Model A to Cadillac. But 
don’t let my boys know that, because I 
tell them (the Huey) is the heartbeat of 
America, instead of this rig.”

With a wife, two daughters, two 
stepdaughters, a stepson and four 
grandchildren, Wilson, from Andover, 
would have good reason to want to stay. 
But as a four-decade soldier, “I’m proud 
to represent my family, the state and the 
country,” he said. “And we’ll see you 
when we get back.”

Eric Moskowitz can be reached 
at 224-5301, ext. 310, or by e-mail at 
emoskowitz@cmonitor.com.

National Guard Members 
Heed Call To Service

The Best Job In The Army By Dave Grover, Chaplain, 197th FA Brigade

fi eld kitchen. Home improvements in-
clude plywood fl oors and tent heaters, 
as the evening temperature plummets 
when the sun goes down.

I visit with the soldiers and share their 
meal. In the gathering darkness a young 
soldier draws me aside and bares his 
soul: a wayward wife that crushes his 
heart; a shattered marriage that ravages 
his world; a broken heart that shakes his 
courage. I put my arm around his shoul-
ders. A word from God offers hope. A 
simple prayer asks for comfort. 

He stands and wipes his eyes on the 
sleeve of his uniform. I reach out to him 
and two soldiers embrace. Then, almost 
mechanically, he shoulders his weapon, 
steps out of the tent and into the cold 
blackness of the Iraqi night that seems 
to be a cruel metaphor of his life.

Later, after the chapel service, I sit with 
a few soldiers in the blackness of the cool 
desert night relaxing. The faint glow of a 
cigar yields a pinpoint of light. My skyward 
gaze reveals a panorama of starlit majesty 
unhindered by the glow of civilization. 

The vastness of this celestial expanse 
reminds me of my fi niteness. A sense 
of the nearness of God overwhelms me. 
Silent Night, Holy Night.

Your Hometown Realtor
Whether buying or selling, call

BEN CUSHING
for all your real estate needs.

526-2471 x229
526-2443 fax

www.BenCushing.com
BCushing@tds.net

Were you a little naughty last year? 

We have all the toys that Santa left off his 
list: Helmet, goggle, glove, warm ware, 
jackets, snow pant, ski packages, 
snowboard packages, boots, ice skates, 
hockey stick, snowshoes and more. 

Rental Center:
Ski: $25/day, $45/ 2-day, $95/week 
Snowboard: $27/day, $50/ 2-day, $99/week 
Cross Country: $15 / day 
Ice Skate: “55”, $5 for 5 hours 
Snowshoe: $15 / day 

Good service close to home 
Free wax on all new ski or snowboard, Free Sharpen on new skates.   

Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri 9:30A to 5:30P, Sat 8-5, Sun 8-4 
207A Main Street, Tel: 735-5437,
www.BlackwaterSkiShop.com
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□ 2 lbs Boneless Chicken Breasts □ 3 lbs Ground Pork

□ 3 lbs London Broil Steak □ 4 lbs Boneless Chicken Thighs

□ 2 lbs Beef Round Cube Steak □ 3 lbs Whole Chicken

□ 5 lbs Shurfi ne Meat Weiners □ 6 lbs Chicken Drumsticks

□ 3 lbs Center Cut Pork Chops □ 6 lbs Chicken Thighs

□ 2 lbs Boneless Pork Country Spareribs □ 2 lbs Boneless Pork Roast

□ 2 lbs Chuck Stew Beef □ 2 lbs Italian or Swedish Meatballs

□ 2 lbs Shurfi ne Bacon reg or low salt □ 2 lbs Boneless Pork Chops

□ 3 lbs Ground Chuck □ 3 lbs Top Round Beef Steak

□ 6 lbs Chicken Legs □ 2 lbs Swiss Steak

□ 2 lbs Shurfi ne Bone-In Ham Steak □ 3 lbs Sirloin Tip Roast

□ 3 lbs Pork Sirloin Roast □ 2 lbs Beef Eye Round Steak

□ 3 lbs Breaded Chicken Nuggets □ 3 lbs Breaded Chicken Patties

Fresh Meat 
Cut Daily!

Please allow 48 hours notice. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities and to cor-
rect errors. Illustrations are for design purposes 
only and do not necessarily depict featured items.

January 
Freezer Buys
You  Choose the Items,
You  Choose the Price!

Your Andover Gourmet rolled re-
luctantly out of bed on a dreary De-
cember morning to sample the fare at 
the Masons’ monthly Pancake Break-
fast in Potter Place.

Out of the bleak drizzle and into the 
warm, cheerful clatter of a community 
breakfast, our spirits rose. Ron Evans 
had hot coffee and cold orange juice 
in front of us in a twinkle, and Bill 
Leber was right behind him to take 
our orders. You won’t fi nd faster, more 
cheerful service on this planet!

We enjoyed stacks of platter-sized 
pancakes with our choice of fruits 
and nuts, topped with real maple syr-
up furnished by Clayton Nowell and 
cooked lovingly to order by chefs Don 
Gross and Charlie Putney.

But perhaps the best part of the Ma-
sons’ Pancake Breakfast is the excel-
lent company. Old friends and friends 
who’ve just met swap stories and news 
and share a laugh. Diners solve the 
world’s problems quite handily and 

By Joan E. Holleran
Andover Lions Club

The Andover Lions Club was rec-
ognized by the New Hampshire House 
of Representatives for its 50 years of 
service to the Andover and Danbury 
communities with a Declaration signed 
by former Speaker of the House, Rep-
resentative Gene Chandler. The cer-
tifi cate was presented to the Club at its 
November 22 meeting by retiring Rep-
resentative William Leber.
Peace Poster

At the Andover Elementary/Middle 
School’s recent Holiday Concert the 
winner of the Lions International Peace 
Poster Contest was announced. Joshua 
Bennett was the proud recipient of a $50 
savings bond donated by the Andover 
Lions Club. 

Joshua’s poster was selected by a 
panel of judges from both the Andover 
Lions Club, which sponsored the con-
test, and the teachers and staff of AE/
MS. The poster will now advance to lo-
cal and district competitions. 

Shawna Barton, Meredith Cline, and 
Jen Connor were also awarded $10 each 
in recognition of the excellence of their 
individual entries. 
Holiday Traditions

The Andover Lions Club continued 

Last month’s kitchen crew - Geri Putney, Don Gross, and Charlie Putney - take 
a break to smile for the Beacon’s camera. Photo by Sharon Darling

The Andover Gourmet visits...

The Masons’ Pancake Breakfast

Andover Lions 
Recognized For 
50 Years’ Service

King Lion Bill Egge receives the Dec-
laration from retiring State Represen-
tative and fellow Lion Bill Leber.
 Photo by  Lion Al Epperly

its December traditions in providing hol-
iday baskets and gifts to members of the 
Andover and Danbury communities in 
need. A special thanks goes to the Poly-
clad Company of Franklin for their very 
generous contribution of turkeys and 
hams to add to the Christmas baskets.

The members of the Andover Lions 
Club, spouses, and friends gathered at 
the Proctor Academy Dining Hall on 
December 18 to celebrate the holidays 
and to refl ect on the closing year. Santa 
Claus managed to fi nd time from his 
own holiday preparations to pay a call 
on the festivities. 

Amid seasonal decorations, the 
Lions and guests dined and enjoyed 
sharing the respite from individual 
holiday preparations to refl ect on the 
season, as well as on the Club’s ac-
complishments in 2004.

Diane Rice provided additional re-
porting for this article.See Pancakes  on page 22
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DAN’S 
PHARMACY
Professional Service With A Personal Touch

436 Central Street
Franklin
934-2550

Sophia M. Lessard, R.Ph
Ronald R. Lessard, R.Ph

• Personal Medication Counseling
• Computerized Prescription Service
• Convalescent Sales & Rentals
• Most Insurance Plans Accepted

T
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Free Estimates • Overall Paint Jobs • Insurance Claims

Tom Heath
8 Stewart Street • Andover, NH 03216

735-4360 or 735-5054

Cars, Trucks, Snowmobiles, Bikes and more...Cars, Trucks, Snowmobiles, Bikes and more...

Country Pine Furniture &
TownLine Outdoor Furniture

Now is the time to make your home 
more comfortable and effi cient. Stop 

by our shop to get some ideas. 

Check out our Morris Chairs, Rock-
ers, Gliders, and Cabinets to help you 
achieve this goal. Many other items 

also available for immediate delivery.

Route 11 & Pancake Rd townlineoutdoorfurniture.com (603) 735-5778
Andover • Open 7 Days U-Haul Rentals (800) 580-6824

Blackwater Grange
By Willis Nowell
Blackwater Grange #152

Blackwater Grange met on December 
9 for a pot luck supper with eleven mem-
bers. The supper was followed by a short 
meeting, and presents were exchanged.

The Grange hopes everyone had a 
very Merry Christmas and wishes ev-
eryone a Happy New Year. 

Our next meeting will be April 14. 
See you then.

By Diane Rice and Sara Tracy-Arone
Andover Service Club

The Andover Service Club held its 
annual Holiday Luncheon at the Potter 
Place Inn on December 8. The special 
occasion was marked by the gifts of 
poinsettias to the Club’s honorary mem-
bers. Many of the honorary members 
have been past presidents and all have 
done exceptional work on behalf of the 
Club for over 25 years. Poinsettias were 
also taken to Club members who are 
residents of local nursing homes or who 
are in the hospital.

The lovely tree which sparkled in front 
of the Town Hall each night of Decem-
ber refl ected the spirit of many commu-
nity organizations coming together for 
the pleasure of town members and pass-
ers-by. Thanks go to Vicky Mishcon and 
the Swift Water Girl Scouts for the bird 
food garlands which decorated the tree 
and to the members of the Andover Ser-
vice Club who treated guests to mulled 
cider and sweets. 

A special thanks goes to Andover’s 
own “G Force,” Lions Club members 
who have been the stewards of the tree 
and its lights for years. Their names 
are George Kidder and George Upton. 
Along with Lion Jim Goody and 
Andover Service Club’s Sara Tracy-
Arone and Proctor’s Roger Leach, the 

lights were strung up with care for all 
to enjoy.

The next meeting of the Andover 
Service Club will be held as usual on 
the second Wednesday of the month, 
January 12, as is our custom from Sep-
tember through June. The program will 
include speaker Katie Lafi ocsa talking 
about a semester at the Sorbonne. All 
are welcome to attend. The next Execu-
tive Board meeting will be held Tuesday, 
January 4 at the Thrift Shop at 1 PM.

May the New Year bring health and 
happiness to all.

By Judy Chapin
Kearsarge Area Council On Aging

The Kearsarge Area Council On Ag-
ing, or COA, aims to enhance the quality 
of life of area residents over 55. We make 
life easier by offering services such as 
transportation. We make it more enjoy-
able by offering workshops, lectures, 
book clubs, outdoor and indoor exercise. 
We also offer day or overnight trips to 
places seniors might otherwise not visit.

These are important services, be-
cause statistics show that seniors who 
have places to go and the means to get 
to them, things to do, things to think 
about, and people other than themselves 
to think about do much better physical-
ly and mentally than their peers who do 
not have available or take advantage of 
these opportunites. 

At COA you can play bridge one day 
and go kayaking or snowshoeing the 
next, then follow it all up with a movie 
on Sunday. There is no end to the op-
portunities you can take advantage of 
through COA, including:

• Mr. Fixit stands ready to help with 
small repairs.

• COA’s drivers will pick you up at 
your home, take you where you want 
to go (as far away as Manchester) and 
deliver you to your front door when you 
are fi nished.

• Want company, but can’t get out? 

On December 7, Mitch Stone, Direc-
tor of Operations at Grantham Indoor 
in Grantham, gave the Lake Sunapee 
Region Visiting Nurse Association 
(LSRVNA) a very special Christmas 
gift. With a theme of “kids helping 
kids,” Stone arranged for a percentage 
of all Grantham Indoor soccer league 
registration fees from last July and Au-
gust to support the LSRVNA’s pediatric 
programs. 

“This sign-up drive, which included 
children age six through adults, gave 
our participants an opportunity to help 
area children and families, and to do so 
through an activity which promotes a 
healthy lifestyle. It teaches young people 
about community service and reminds 
everyone that there are many people in 
need right in our backyard,” says Stone. 

LSRVNA’s pediatric programs in-
clude care for acutely and chronically ill 
children as well as care for healthy kids 
through its well-child services, which in-
clude annual exams and immunizations. 
Also offered are pediatric hospice and 
bereavement, SIDS counseling, parent-
child programs, and prenatal care. 

Grantham Indoor is a growing fa-
cility offering activities from soccer 
leagues to a golf driving range. Be-
cause Grantham Indoor and LSRVNA 
serve many of the same communities, 
this partnership enhances the work and 
mission of both organizations.

For more information about 
Grantham Indoor, call (888) 576-1116 or 
visit  GranthamIndoor.com. For more 
information about LSRVNA, call 526-
4077 or visit LakeSunapeeVNA.org.

Andover Service Club News

Andover Service Club 

Thrift Shop
Recycled clothing 

for the whole family

Our Hours
Tuesday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Wednesday 3 - 7 p.m.
Thursday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

We are located behind the 
Andover Town Hall

and welcome 
your donations, 

your consignments, 
and you!

Honorary members of the Andover Service Club - Jan Williams, Margie 
Fenton, Marge Leber, and Arline French. Not pictured: Maxine Boyd, Polly 
Carson, Betty Hendley, Elsie Hubbell, Frances Huntoon, Rosalie Ovenden, 
and Barbara Upton. Photo by Sharon Darling

Grantham Indoor 
Teams Up With VNA

Council On Aging 
Serves Area Seniors

See COA  on page 22
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ANDOVER
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
On the hill, beside the 
road in East Andover

Bob Thompson will present a 
concert of Gospel Music at 6 PM 

on Saturday, January 22 at the 
church - all are welcome!

Sunday Morning Worship &
Sunday School at 9:30 AM

Childcare provided

All are welcome!
735-5160

Kearsarge Unitarian 
Universal ist Fel lowship

Reverend Emily Burr, Minister
Stone Chapel of Proctor Academy, Andover

11 AM Worship
526-8213 • kuufnh.org

526-2464

By Judy Evans
Andover Congregational Church

Happy New Year! As we enter the 
year 2005 (wasn’t it just yesterday that 
we came into the year 2000?) I fi nd my-
self refl ecting on what has happened at 
our church over the past year.

Attendance has grown, teens have 
become involved in leading worship, 
we have enjoyed hearing concerts of 
people sharing God’s Word in song, 
and more people are becoming in-
volved in outreach programs. Our 
church is growing in many ways and 
our most important mission is to show 
others the love of God.

At Andover Congregational Church 
you will fi nd us ready to greet new peo-
ple to join in worship on Sunday morn-
ing. Come as you are and know that you 
are welcome in God’s house.

I often fi nd myself thinking about 
how people feel when they come 
through the doors of church on Sunday 
morning. Surely everyone isn’t full of 
joy. That just isn’t the way life is. Some 
may be broken-hearted because a friend 
or loved one is in the hospital with a life-
threatening medical problem. Perhaps 
some - including me - are missing loved 
ones who have passed on. Some are just 
plain lonely after the Christmas season. 

Some young people may be confused 
about life and even angry at the world. 
Maybe money is tight at this time of 
year. There are many situations that 
make us feel much less than joyful.

Then there are those who are thrilled 
beyond belief over the birth of a new 
grandchild! A new job may be in the 
future for someone and young people 
may have just received the best grades 
ever! We rejoice with you!

We can all think of many instances 
when we feel either sadness or joy. 
Whatever your feelings, you will fi nd 
comfort and peace as you worship 
with us.

In the Book of Matthew we read the 
words of Jesus: “Come to me, all you 
who are weary and burdened, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you 
and learn from me, for I am gentle and 
humble in heart and you will fi nd rest 
for your souls. For my yoke is easy and 
my burden is light.”

Again, I represent the folks at 
Andover Congregational Church as I 
wish you a Happy New Year. May the 
year 2005 be full of many blessings.

For more information about servic-
es and outreach programs at Andover 
Congregational Church call Pastor 
John J. Wagner at 735-5160.

Andover Congregational Church

By Chelsea Conaboy
Concord Monitor staff

Reprinted from the Concord Monitor 
with permission. 

In 1997, a friend asked Emily Burr 
where she found joy in her life. The an-
swer was not at the environmental test-
ing lab where she worked. It was not in 
one of the many classrooms where she 
had been a teacher. The answer did not 
lie fully in being a mom.

The answer was at church. She found 
joy through the love and support of the 
congregation where she was a member, 
she said. When she realized this, Burr 
decided to take a new step in her faith. 
She became a minister.

[In September] she joined the Kearsarge 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship as a part-
time consulting minister. Burr will spend 
60 hours a month with the congregation, 
which averages about 35 members and 
meets on Sundays at the Proctor Academy 
Stone Chapel in Andover. She will give 
sermons every fi rst and third Sunday.

The pairing is a chance for both to 
grow, Burr said. With more steady lead-
ership, members of the congregation 
say they hope to grow in numbers. Burr 
said she hopes to grow in her knowl-
edge of how a minister-led congrega-
tion works.

“It seems like a really good fi t,” she said.
In a sermon there [last fall], Burr told 

the history of the early Universalists in 
the United States, settlers teaching uni-
versal salvation. Many of these settlers 
were Unitarian in thought. They be-
lieved in one God and many paths to the 
divine. The two denominations would 
not join in an association of churches 
until the 1960s.

The history of Unitarian Universalism 
is one that Burr has learned in stages.

Growing up, she attended a Congrega-
tional church where her father was a dea-
con. But by junior high she had decided 
that the Trinitarian ideas of the church, 
which hold that Jesus is God, didn’t make 
sense to her. She had begun visiting a 
Unitarian church with friends who were 
members there. She heard teachings that 
said that God has many prophets and that 
Jesus, Muhammad, Buddha and others 
were all men with a strong connection to 
the divine. But they were human. These 
ideals appealed to her.

“I wasn’t being asked to throw my 
reason out the door,” Burr said.

Reason was something Burr held to. 
It was around the same time in her ado-
lescence that she began developing an 
interest in science, she said. She would 
go on to major in physics at Vassar 
College and study astronomy at Bos-
ton University. Her schooling would 
lead her to weave between jobs as a 

Unitarian Congregation Welcomes 
Emily Burr As Its New Minister

See Emily Burr  on page 19

Concord Monitor photo by Ken Williams

Jim Goody and Irene Jewett check a poinsetta at the Andover Congre-
gational Church. They have decorated the church for many years at 
Christmas time with greens from Jim’s property and plants donated by 
Irene. Photo by Judith E. Evans
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teacher and in labs. Her taste for sci-
ence came from one driving question, 
“Where did this all start?”

This search is what drives her still.
“I’m still asking the same questions, 

but I’m coming at it from a different di-
rection,” she said.
‘I didn’t do words’

In 1997 the Rev. Joan Kahn-Sch-
neider served as an interim minister 
at the Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Concord, where Burr attended. She 
gave an adult education course on ser-
mon writing called Preaching 202. Burr 
was hesitant to try it.

“I was a math and science person,”she 
said. “I didn’t do words.”

But she took a chance and found that 
she really liked piecing a sermon togeth-
er and presenting it to the congregation.

“When she did it, she just blew me 
away,” Kahn-Schneider said. “She had 
such presence. She preached so well.”

Six months later Burr found herself 
facing some major life changes. She 
was in the middle of a divorce, and the 
lab where she worked was restructur-
ing. She would have to fi nd a new job.

Burr said that the support that Kahn-
Schneider gave her was a major rea-
son she decided to go to seminary. But 
Kahn-Schneider said Burr was on a 
spiritual journey that led her there.

Burr soon attended courses at the 
Andover Newton Theological School 
in Newton, Mass. She received a grant 
in the summer of 2003 through her 
church to make 20 visits to congrega-
tions throughout the state.

Two of those visits were to Andover.
‘Emily’s it’

Burr came at a time when the congre-
gation was looking for a minister who 
could help the church more formally 
defi ne itself, said Barney Brannen, co-
president of the fellowship. The church 
had another part-time minister last year 
who has moved on. Before that, the 
members had no one to lead services. 
The congregation would buy sermons 
from a regional offi ce in Boston and al-
ternate who would read them aloud. The 
leaders of the fellowship decided if they 
hoped to grow, they needed guidance.

After continued visits from Burr, the 
church realized they had found a leader.

“She just fi ts right in,” Brannen said. 
“So the board decided we’re not having 
a search committee. Emily’s it.”

Because the position is part time, 
Burr also works as a tutor with the 
Parker Academy and Tutoring and In-
structional Services in Concord.

In addition to giving sermons, Emily 
visits with church members who can’t make 
it to Sunday services and counsels others.

“She’s really made it her church,” 
Brannen said.

Brannen said the fellowship has al-
ready grown since Burr fi rst joined them.

In [a recent] sermon Burr stood be-
fore the congregation against a back-
drop of gray stone, brightened by sun-
light pouring in through the triangle 
windows that line the chapel’s sloping 

ceiling. Dressed in a skirt and shirt 
swirled with bright purple and blue de-
signs, she told the stories of early Uni-
versalist Caleb Rich, whose congrega-
tion began as a handful of people. Rich 
rejoiced in each person who joined their 
fellowship.

“There’s nothing wrong with being 
small, is there?” she said and looked up 
at the people who fi lled the bay of chairs 
set out for the service.

Chelsea Conaboy can be reached at 
the Concord Monitor at 224-5301, ext. 309, 
or by e-mail at cconaboy@cmonitor.com.

By Ethney McMahon
Andover Cub Scouts

The Tiger Cubs of Pack 489 are the 
youngest members of the pack, made up 
of fi ve boys between the ages of six and 
seven. In the past month the boys have 
embarked on a journey into Andover’s 
past to discover how our community lived 
long ago. Two of the highlights in their 
discoveries were the Tucker Mountain 
School House and the Abenaki Indians.

Thanks to Mr. Frank Baker the boys 
were able to visit the Tucker Moun-
tain Schoolhouse to see how students 
worked and played long ago. The boys 
explored even further into our past and 
landed on Beech Hill Rd. at what is 
known as Council Rock. 

The story goes that Council Rock 
was a place where the Abenaki Indians 
met to discuss tribal issues. While visit-
ing Council Rock the boys speculated on 
what they thought the Indians might have 
talked about while also taking in a beauti-
ful view of their present community. 

The boys also talked over what they 
thought might be discussed today in our 
present-day town meetings. We decided 
the talking stick we had made for this 
meeting might be a good idea for future 
meetings, as he who holds the stick has the 
undivided attention of all in attendance.

Understanding how our community 
works, both past and present, is a great 
part of what Cub Scouting is all about, 
and giving to the members of our im-
mediate and surrounding community is 
something Pack 489 also strives to do.

This year Pack 489 collected 76 
bags of food, which were distributed 
to needy families in the community by 
the National Guard. This is something 
the Cub Scouts do every year and we 
appreciate the participation of all those 
community members who donate food.

On December 21 the Cub Scouts 
paid a visit to the Veteran’s Home in 
Tilton where they played games and 
sang Christmas carols. Pack 489 has 
paid several visits to the Veteran’s Home 

By Carmen Bates
East Andover Village Preschool

The East Andover Village Pre-
school children have been busy little 
elves working on Christmas projects, 
including very special gifts for their 
families. 

The children were excited to play 
in the fi rst snowfall and are getting 
lots of practice putting on their out-
door gear. 

The four-year-olds made beautiful 
gingerbread houses with the help of 
one of the children’s grandmother. The 
three-year-olds made their own Christ-

East Andover Village Preschool

Emily Burr  from page 18

at Christmas time and it is great fun for 
all who participate and attend.

And, on December 7, Pack 7 along 
with AE/MS hosted an Ultimate Fris-
bee fundraising event for Shannon Jol-
ley, an AE/MS student who is battling 
cancer. While raising money for a very 
special cause, the event was great fun 
for all participants. 

Thanks to Steele Henderson for or-
ganizing the event and prizes, to Mr. 
Silverstein for refereeing, and to Karen 
Holman for designing the T-shirts. There 
are more T-shirts for sale at AE/MS.

Finally, we are looking forward to 
2005 and will be kicking off the New 
Year with the Cub Scouts Pinewood 
Derby event on January 15.

The Scouts wish a happy and healthy 
2005 for everyone.

To help Shannon Jolley in her battle 
against retinoblastoma, you can send 
a check to The Shannon Jolley Fund, 
Lake Sunapee Bank, PO Box 274, 
Andover NH 03216.

Cub Scouts Explore Our Community, Help Others

Ultimate Frisbee to benefi t Shan-
non Jolley. Winners were (l-r) Steele 
Henderson, Adam Ellis, and Tyler 
Heath. Photo by Ben Severance

Council Rock - back: Joel Beau-
man, Willy Cox, Ben Yusko; front: 
Logan Marcus, Tyler Holman.
 Photo by Ethney McMahon

Tucker Mtn School: Ben Yusko, Todd 
Holman, Mr. Baker, Joel Beauman, Tyler 
Holman, Willy Cox, Max Barrett, Logan 
Marcus. Photo by Ethney McMahon

mas trees to eat and are learning the let-
ters in their names. 

We had a great holiday party with 
hot cocoa, cookies, and singing, and 
of course Santa stopped by. There was 
much excitement for children, parents, 
and teachers. 

The teachers wish all the children 
a restful and happy vacation and 
look forward to hearing all about it 
in 2005.

Louise Carey and Jack Lovelien hard 
at work. Photo by Doreen Perreault
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Andover After School Program
We welcome your donations for the after school program, including:

Call 735-6566 for more information.

Sleds
Nerf balls
Buckets and shovels
Board games
Books and movies

Tempera paint
Modeling clay
Masking tape & scotch tape
Toy “doctor” kits
Carpet sweeper

Garry the Snowman’s 
Late Nights Make For 
Happy Skiers
By Brooks Bicknell
Andover Outing Club

For nearly 30 years skiers from the 
Andover community and beyond have 
enjoyed the well-groomed trails at Proc-
tor Academy’s Blackwater Ski Area. The 
facilities have greatly expanded since the 
area moved in 1966 from the south-facing 
slalom hill on the Proctor campus to the 
jagged north-facing slope above the corn 
fi elds just south of the Andover village. 

Named for the river that runs by the 
area’s base, the Blackwater Ski Area 
has undergone substantial improve-
ment over the years. Currently, the 
Blackwater boasts two lifts. The tee bar 
was installed between 1967 and 1969. 

The latest addition is a handle tow. 
This tow, which is friendly to younger 
skiers, allows youngsters and novice 
skiers simple passage to the top of the 
practice hill. The tow also serves the 
fi ve Nordic ski jumps, which range in 
size from 10 to 38 meters. 

The hill has an impressive verti-
cal gain of approximately 700 feet, 
with fi ve ski trails and 7 kilometers 
of groomed cross-country ski trails. 
Yarrow’s Lodge at the base serves as a 
maintenance facility and warming hut 
where one can also get a snack. 

Proctor owns and operates the 

Blackwater Ski Area, but the Blackwater 
is home to numerous ski teams besides 
Proctor’s. The Andover Outing Club, 
which promotes ski jumping and cross-
country skiing for youths in the Andover 
area, operates from the Blackwater, as 
does the local FIS/USSA Buddy Wer-
ner Alpine Program. All these programs 
are indebted to the generosity of Proctor 
Academy, which bears the major facili-
ties costs for these programs.

Garry George has been a key fi gure 
in the development of the Blackwater. 
His efforts make a lot of kids (and their 
parents) smile every winter. Since 1980 
Garry has been instrumental in the run-
ning, coaching, and development of what 
has become a little jewel of a ski area. 

Garry has overseen the major renova-
tions at the Blackwater, including instal-
lation of snowmaking, enlargement of 
the jumps, installing lights on the trails, 
expansion of the cross-country trails, and 
the recent installation of the handle tow. 

Garry also makes the snow and 
grooms the trails. This is an enormous 
task that often requires Garry to be up 
all night. On many a frigid night you can 
see the meandering lights of the snowcat 
on the hill and hear the blast of the com-
pressors as Garry spends the twilight 
hours making sure that there will be 
well-groomed trails for coming events.

While Garry is heavily involved in 
the running of the Blackwater Ski Area, 
he also has a colorful history as both a 

By Wayne B. Nicoll
For the Beacon

Do people really race on snowshoes? 
That is the reaction of most folks when 
the subject of snowshoe racing is raised. It 
is a sport that has been around New Eng-
land for well over 100 years. Old timers 
can tell you about the Franco-American 
winter conventions, where competition 
on wooden snowshoes at distances rang-
ing from a 100-yard dash to a 10-mile 
“hard walk” were commonplace. 

Many similar “wooden shoe” events 
are still held in the Northeast and Cana-
da. Several years ago I attended a snow-
shoe event in Paul Smith, New York that 
featured similar distances. I slogged 
through a 10-kilometer snowshoe run in 
a forest and later competed on a snow- 
covered oval track in a one-mile speed 
walk, events very similar to the Franco-
American program. The entrants in the 
100-meter dash were wearing wooden 
snowshoes and they could fl y!

The rise of modern snowshoe com-
petition can be attributed to the devel-
opment of aluminum snowshoes, which 
include special racing models. It re-
minds one of the great running boom 
of the ’70s, when people began taking 
to the roads and running long distances. 
The boom could be directly attributed 
to the introduction of comfortable and 
protective running shoes by companies 
like New Balance, Brooks, Adidas, and 
Nike. The increase in snowshoe run-
ning events has gained similar impetus 
from the development of lightweight 
aluminum frames and space-age deck-
ing material which create snowshoes 
ideal for moving quickly through mod-
erate depths of snow.

Most snowshoe events are staged in 
forested areas and are run along trails. 
A typical event will often have a long 
race for especially hardy runners and 
a short race - a fun run or walk - for 
novices and walkers. The trail events 
usually include a fair amount of uphill, 
downhill, and fl at sections.

Unfortunately, the sport has not be-
come as popular in New Hampshire as 
it has in Vermont, Maine, and Massachu-
setts. Mark Vernon’s excellent Endur-
ance Calendar, published several times 
a month in the Concord Monitor, already 
has a Vermont event listed - the Tubbs 
Romp to Stomp Out Breast Cancer 
3K/5K Snowshoe Walk and Fun Run, to 
be held at the Stratton Mountain Ski Area 
on January 22. Call 1-800-STRATTON 
for details. This would be an excellent 
starting event for a novice racer. Other 
races in Vermont will soon begin to show 
on the Endurance Calendar. 

The Western Massachusetts Ath-
letic Club (WMAC) offers a 12-race 
schedule with events in the Saratoga, 
New York area and into western Mas-
sachusetts and southern Vermont. The 
club does an excellent job, considering 
that many of its races are staged in the 
forest. They prepare hot food and drink, 
offer plenty of replacement fl uids, and 
cap it all with wonderful camaraderie! 
No prizes are given but you can obtain 
copies of results by e-mail. You can 
learn more about the WMAC series by 
contacting www.runmac.com.

Snowshoe racing is governed by the 
United States Snowshoe Association (USS-
SA). One of its recent tasks was to establish 
size dimensions for the racing snowshoe to 
conform with international standards. 

Since the international dimensions are 
expressed in millimeters, you may fi nd it 
a little confusing. However, if your snow-
shoe is at least eight inches in width and 
25 inches in length, it will be acceptable. 

In events that are not USSSA sanc-
tioned, your snowshoe size would probably 
never be questioned. At a USSSA champi-
onship your snowshoes may be examined.

The USSSA conducts annual quali-
fying championships in the Northeast 
in which runners in open and several 
age categories can qualify for National 
Championships. From the Nationals, 
male and female athletes are selected to 
travel to World Championships. Previ-
ous Nationals have been held in well-
known ski resorts like Squaw Valley, 
and the 2004 World event was in Italy. 

If you become serious about training 
and racing, it is recommended you have 
two pairs, one to train in and another, 
preferably lighter, to race in. The training 
shoe would not have to be a racing mod-
el, but many runners keep an old racing 
pair for training. Companies like Tubbs, 
Sherpa, and Redfeather all offer racing 
models. A small fi rm, Dion Snowshoes, 
shows up at many WMAC races and of-
fers racing models with interchangeable 
claws and harnesses. Racing snowshoes 
average about $200 to $250 a pair.

In the Andover area we are blessed to 
have an abundance of trails and slopes 
to train on. Hope to see you out there!

Wayne Nicoll is a lifelong endurance 
athlete - a former college cross-coun-
try letterman, marathon runner, and a 
summer biathlete (run and shoot). As a 
racewalker he competed in four Olym-
pic Trials. He served as a volunteer 
racing snowshoe tester for Sherpa for 
several years. Although he is in his 70s, 
he toughs it out with younger competi-
tors, fi nishing in the middle of the pack 
and placing high in his age group.

Blackwater Ski Area Serves 
Local Skiing Community Well

Ellie George, Lynn and Garry George, and Howard George at the Blackwater 
Ski Area.  Photo by Brooks Bicknell

Snowshoe Racing Popularity Grows

See Ski Area  on page 22
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New London Opticians 
3 COLONIAL PLACE

New London Shopping Center
PO BOX 970

NEW LONDON NH 03257

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

EYE EXAMS BY APPOINTMENT
603 526-6990

Happy New Year to 
our customers, friends. 
and future customers!

Joyce E. Egge
Realtor - NH, ME & VT

EquineHomes.com
JEgge@tds.net

Toll-Free: 800.859.2745
Fax: 603.768.3881

PO Box 170
Danbury NH 03230

Visit us at our 
new location in 
COLONIAL 

PLACE
Newport Road
New London
526-6938

Mon-Sat 9:30 to 6
Sundays 11 to 4

young 
horizons
toy company

By Peter Southworth
Andover Outing Club

The Andover Outing Club kicked 
off another season on December 8 with 
more than 20 young skiers ready to play 
games and improve their skiing.  We are 
fortunate to have lighting, man-made 
snow, and a lodge available at Proctor’s 
Blackwater Ski Area.  

This year four parents will be coach-
ing the skiers while others organize and 
keep the club gliding along.  

Many kids are preparing for week-
end racing and others are happy to play 
games and learn to ski.  

To sign up or for information, con-
tact Peter Southworth at 735-6811, or 
peter_southworth@proctornet.com

By Marj Roy
Andover One Wheelers

The Andover One Wheelers have 
had a busy holiday season!  On No-
vember 20 they participated in the 
Concord Christmas Parade, and on 
December 5 they traveled to Mer-
rimac, Massachusetts to take part in 
their Christmas Parade.  

On December 8 the Traveling 

Team performed their Polar Express 
routine for the students and staff at 
Salisbury Elementary School and on 
December 21 they took that show to 
Webster Elementary School.  

Over the winter, the Learn-To-Ride 
Team will be busy improving their 
unicycling skills and the Traveling 
Team will be honing their skills and 
creating new routines.

One Wheelers Present Polar Express

The Andover One Wheelers Traveling Team, ready for the Concord Holi-
day Parade. Front: Robyn Boisvert, Haley Adams, Maddy Pfeifer, Breanna 
Davis. Middle: Rebekah Stearns, Erin Hanscom, Michaela Trefethen, 
Rhianna Newton, Danielle Adams, Mariah Lansdown-Howard. Back: 
Coach Marj Roy, Cameron Wood, Elise Goodwin, Megan Hanscom, 
Elizabeth Stearns, Jessica West, Coach Reggie Roy. Missing: Maddie 
Trefethen Photo by Lisa Hanscom

Part of the AOC gang. From left to right: Elliot Fleming, Thaddeus Bicknell, 
Story Southworth, Truman Fleming, Caroline Pond, Blair  Southworth, and 
Jackson Bicknell. Photo by Brooks Bicknell

Outing Club Starts Cross-
Country Ski Season

AOC Cross-Country Ski Races
• Jan 9 - Silver Fox Trot (freestyle) in 

Hanover
• Jan 23 - Jackson Jaunt (classic) in 

Jackson
• Feb 6 - AOC (skate sprint) in 

Andover
• Feb 13 - Valentine’s Day (classic) in 

Gunstock
• Feb 20 - Cheri Walsh (skate) in 

Holderness

By Tina Barton
Andover Girl Scouts

Andover Girl Scouts have been busy 
this holiday season. The traditional 
Mother/Daughter Tea was held on De-
cember 12 at the Masonic Hall. Fifty-
four people attended and six new Dai-
sies were invested.

The Brownies had four new girls join 
and they had their investiture ceremony. 
They have also earned two badges. The 
Juniors got the chance to learn about 
horses. They visited Seery Hill, where 
they did a little grooming and riding. The 

Cadette Girl Scout Troop #119 pur-
chased teddy bears for the Children’s 
Hospital at Dartmouth and delivered 
them to New London Agency, Back: 
Mariah Haley, Megan Coll, Abigail 
Lance, Lorna Smith. Front: Caroline 
Pond, Stephanie Nelson, Megan 
Nelson. Photo by Brenda Lance

Junior girls have also earned two badges.
The Girl Scouts did Christmas car-

oling around town on December 21.
The Cadettes have used some of 

their troop money to help those less 
fortunate. They have chosen a couple 
of tags off the Giving Tree and bought 
gifts. They have also purchased teddy 
bears and delivered them to a real estate 
offi ce in New London to be donated to 
the Children’s Hospital At Dartmouth.

Girl Scout cookie sales start January 
7, and cookies will be delivered February 
26. If you miss ordering, look for booth 
sales in March, or call our Cookie Coor-
dinator, Joanna Sealey, at 735-5117.

Girl Scouts’ Busy Holiday Season

Kids !
Join The Beacon 

Team!
The Beacon needs the help of young 
people in covering the events, activi-

ties, and news that interests you.
Talk to your school or your parents 

about getting involved today!
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Main Street, New London
(Across from the Gazebo)

363 Days A Year To Serve You...
Ice Creams • Ice Cream Cakes 
Yogurts • Sorbets • Brownies & 

Cookies • Gourmet Coffees & Hot 
Chocolates • Cafe au Lait • Latte 
Flavored & Regular Caf & Decaf 

Herb & Regular Bigelow Teas 
Espressos & Cappuccinos

526-9477
Sun-Thur 11:30 to at least 9

Fri & Sat 11:30 to at least 10
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By Alex Estin
Proctor Academy

The Big Brother / Big Sister 
Program between Proctor and the 
Andover Elementary/Middle School 
has started up again after a year’s 
hiatus. 

This year we have nine Proctor 
students matched up with mostly fi rst 
and second graders.

The program has been going for 
many years. It started with Proctor 
students tutoring AE/MS students. 
Now the Proctor students go to AE/
MS for at least an hour per week. 

Many of the students would love 
to be there more than just an hour, 
but their schedules just don’t allow 
more time.

As Chuck Will, Proctor’s Director 
of Communications, says, “While 
the program is designed and struc-
tured to help little kids form healthy 
relations with teenagers, the benefi t 
goes the other way, too. The Proctor 
students learn to be role models, to 
take responsibility for being punc-
tual, to know the value of service to 
a community.”

Jane Slayton, Principal of AE/MS, 
adds, “The Big Brother / Big Sister 
Program has been benefi cial to our 
students. The younger children re-
ally look forward to the weekly vis-
its and to the relationships that form. 
The academic support and positive 
role modeling is always helpful. The 
older students seem to gain as much 
from the relationship as the younger 
students.”

By Jane Slayton
Principal, AE/MS

Captain SMYLE will do a presenta-
tion for our younger students on January 
6. SMYLE (Save More Young Lives  Ev-
erywhere) is a remote-controlled, voice-
activated robot that rides a tricycle and 
speaks to school children about bicycle, 
pedestrian, and school bus safety and the 
use of seat belts.

The Captain SMYLE presentation 
is sponsored by the New Hampshire 
Highway Safety Agency. The pro-
gram was initiated in 1989, and chil-
dren and teachers throughout the state 
continue to enjoy the presentations 
enthusiastically. 

There will be two presentations at 
AE/MS. The fi rst presentation will be 
at 9:30 for fi rst grade and second grade 
classes. The second will be at 10:15 for 
third grade and fourth grade classes. 
Community members are welcome to 
attend either presentation.

By Susan Schultz
AE/MS School Counselor

As part of the Andover Elementary/ 
Middle School’s Parent Education Se-
ries, Heather Hill, School Nurse and 
Health Educator, and Susan Schultz, 
School Counselor, will present “Par-
enting of the Younger Child:  Devel-
opment and Discipline” on Tuesday, 
January 11 from 6:30 PM to 7:30 PM.

This workshop will focus on chil-
dren between the ages of fi ve and ten 
years old.  We will discuss normal stag-
es of development and common issues 
that children face and will share disci-
pline strategies.  Time for discussion 
will be made so that parents can share 
concerns, questions, and their own ex-
periences, as well as their approaches to 
discipline. We hope to see you there!

TOWN of ANDOVER
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING
Andover School District

2005-2006 Budget

Wednesday, January 12

7 PM

Andover Town Hall

PO Box 61 • Andover NH 03216 • 603 735-5332

Big Brother, Big 
Sister Programs 
Back At Proctor 
And AE/MS

Parent Education 
Series Continues

Captain SMYLE 
To Visit AE/MS

ski competitor and coach. As a graduate 
of Proctor’s class of ’78, Garry was a top 
skier at Proctor. He skied all four years 
on the varsity ski team and was a two-
time Lakes Region champ. After retiring 
from several years as a FIS/USSA skier, 
Garry coached the Proctor varsity and 
Eastern teams from 1980 through 1997. 
Since 1997 Garry has been developing 
a very successful Buddy Werner Alpine 
Program at the Blackwater.

While Garry has been a lead-
ing force at the Blackwater Ski Area, 
Garry’s wife Lynn and his folks How-
ard and Ellie George also deserve rec-
ognition for their lifetime devotion to 
the development of youth skiing in the 
community. We in Andover are lucky 
to have folks like Garry and his family 
who continue to give so unselfi shly of 
their time.

Ski Area  from page 20

Happy 3rd Birthday To

ROBERT DOUGLAS 
SCHWENDLER

Happy Birthday, Robert!
Love and hugs, Grammie

despair of doing anything about the 
weather. And the Masons keep the con-
versation fuelled with lively quips and 
hot coffee.

If you haven’t treated yourself to 
pancakes and some good neighborly 
yackety-yack in Potter Place on a 
gloomy winter morning, you’re miss-
ing one of the many little things that 
make life in Andover so special. 
Everyone Pitches In

It takes a small army of dedi-
cated volunteers to bring us the Ma-
sons’ Pancake Breakfast. Chef Kevin 
Sleeper is a regular fi xture in the 
kitchen, while his dad Sterrett keeps 
the banter lively. Bernice Nowell su-
pervises operations, and Bill Ekberg 
from Belmont and Skip Powers both 
help serve. 

Willis Nowell manages the signs 
on the highway and greets diners as 
they arrive. Grace Stetson and Char-
lotte Clark set up the dining room and 
Paul Fopiano helps with clean-up in 
the kitchen. 

Others in the community help, as 
well, and should the morning’s crew 
start getting swamped, diners have been 
known to fi nish their breakfast and get 
up to help.

The Masons serve pancakes and free-
dom toast, home fries, bacon, and sausage 
for $4 at the Masonic Lodge on Cilleyville 
Road from 6:30 AM to 9:30 AM on the 
second Saturday of every month.

Pancakes  from page 16

One of COA’s Friendly Visitors will 
come and spend some time with you. 

• Have a sore knee or hip? Can’t get 
around easily, or your spouse is bed-
bound for a time? COA has a gener-
ous supply of medical accessories, such 
as crutches, wheelchairs, walkers, etc. 
available to borrow. 

“Wow!” you say. “This all sounds ex-
pensive.” Not so. There is no charge for any 
of our services (except the day or overnight 
trips), and there are no dues to be paid. 

COA does not accept any Federal or 
State money and, with the exception of 
an Executive Director and her assistant, is 
run entirely by volunteers. All of its funds 
come from the nine towns it represents 
(Andover being one of them); from dona-
tions from members and other interested 
persons; and from an occasional grant.

Your COA representative in Andover 
is Jan Williams. A former COA Board of 
Directors member, Grace Stetson, also 
lives in Andover. Give them a call and ask 
more about what COA can do for you.

Happy Holidays to all from COA!

COA  from page 17

nursing homes, too,” Kelly said.
French is Coco, the mother clown. 

She wears a blue wig and carries a blue 
wigged doll that she has dressed in a 
costume to match her own.

French is also a talented photogra-
pher and painter. On her work table is 
a half-fi nished grapevine wreath, to be 
decorated with sea shells and dried fl ow-
ers from Hawaii. Several yards of mate-
rial will become drapes for a grandson’s 
apartment. A daily swim exercises her 
hip, and she’s trying to fi nd time to 
write her memoirs for her family.

French likes birthdays, especially 
hers. “I’m happy being old,” she said with 
a broad smile and a sparkle in her eyes.

Clowns  from page 14
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Recycle Your 
Printer, Copier, & 
Fax Cartridges 

At AE/MS
Parent volunteers package 
them and we sell them to 
raise money to help send 

our students to a week-long 
environmental camp.

Recycle today to help 
a future recycler 

tomorrow!

By Jane Slayton
Principal, AE/MS

To say that the month of December 
was busy at Andover Elementary/Mid-
dle School would be an understatement. 
December was packed full of activities 
between the academics. When 2:45 
came on December 22, staff and stu-
dents were ready for a much-deserved 
winter vacation.

The fi rst Saturday in December 
found the gym overfl owing with 350 
wreaths waiting for decorations. PTO 
members began decorating in the wee 
hours of the morning while it was still 
dark. In record time, pine cones, ber-
ries, and bows were attached and the 
wreaths were waiting to be picked up 
by townspeople. 

Wreaths were also delivered to area 
businesses and to Proctor Academy 
and now can be seen adorning doors 
and buildings throughout Andover. The 
PTO decorates and donates wreaths for 
all of the Town buildings in Andover 
and East Andover.

Wreath decorating ended in the early 
afternoon, and then it was time for the 
children to arrive. The PTO sponsored 
a Festival Of Fun On The Fourth to pro-
vide a safe, supervised, fun setting in 
which to leave children while parents 
took care of holiday errands or just had 
an afternoon for themselves. 

Children aged four to 12 were left in the 
care of PTO members and AE/MS staff. 
Children enjoyed an afternoon of playing 
Giant Candyland in the gym, decorat-
ing and eating cookies, making holiday 
crafts, and watching a holiday movie. The 
children all enjoyed themselves and the 
parents were appreciative of having this 
childcare option during the busy month. 
It was a great afternoon and an event the 
PTO will offer every December.

The Andover Middle School bands 
and the Andover One Wheelers were 
also busy in December. The One 
Wheelers began the month by partici-
pating in the Christmas Parade in Mer-
rimac, Massachusetts. The beginner 

and advanced bands then teamed up 
with the One Wheelers and took their 
holiday shows on the road. The groups 
performed for appreciative audiences 
at both the Salisbury and Webster El-
ementary Schools in December. 

The bands performed many musical 
favorites in addition to demonstrating and 
teaching about the different instruments. 
The One Wheelers performed their new-
est production, The Polar Express.

Meanwhile in December, kinder-
garten through grade fi ve students and 
the bands were busy rehearsing for the 
Winter Concert. The Winter Concert 
was performed for a standing-room-
only crowd on December 9. Over 300 
chairs had been set up, but still it was 
not enough. First and second grade stu-
dents were adorable dressed in match-
ing holiday garments. All the grades 
delivered an enjoyable performance. 
As always, the Andover Middle School 
bands continue to impress.

The traditional Holiday Shoppe was 
held on December 17 for all students 
in kindergarten through grade eight 
to make holiday purchases for family 
members. The quantity and quality of 
the donated items were unbelievable.

The Andover Middle School Stu-
dent Council spent the month collecting 
canned goods to be delivered to Bread 
and Roses, a social service organiza-
tion in Franklin. Staff and students all 
brought in items to donate. The Student 
Council has had a relationship with 
Bread and Roses for a few years now. In 
addition to donating food items, the stu-
dents also help to serve and clean up at 
Bread and Roses throughout the year.

In December, the second grade 
classes contributed to the Heifer In-
ternational Foundation this year rather 
than exchange presents. Approximately 
$70 was raised to help feed those less 
fortunate.

December has always been a busy 
month at AE/MS. Students and staff 
will return to school on January 3 well-
rested and ready to tackle 2005 academ-
ically. January will bring with it State 
Testing for grades fi ve and eight as well 
as our own writing assessment admin-
istered in grades one through eight.One school in every state is contribut-

ing letters handwritten by their third and 
fourth graders and addressed “Dear Mr. 
President.”  The mission of The World’s 
Longest Letter project is to encourage 
America’s young to think – and write – 
about their hopes, dreams, and concerns 
for the future of our country. 

Gail Fitzpatrick, a fourth grade teacher, 
is coordinating the letter writing at AE/
MS. As thanks for its participation, AE/
MS and the schools selected in the other 
49 states will each receive a donation of 
500 pens, compliments of Pilot Pen.

The World’s Longest Letter – con-
taining the contributions of each of 
America’s 50 states and the District of 
Columbia – will be delivered to Wash-
ington in February at which time the 
scroll will be publicly unveiled.

Letter  from page 24

Nick Barton and Lisa Callum present 
the Pom Malai to Ms. Slayton. The Thai 
custom expressing thanks and respect 
was taught to students by Mrs. DeMi-
nico, who used to teach in Thailand.  
 Photo by Gretchen Hildebrand

Finalists in the Lions Club Peace Poster contest - Meredith Cline, Jen Con-
nor, and Joshua Bennett - with their art teacher, Mrs. DeMinico. Missing is 
Shawna Barton. Joshua won the top prize. Photo by Ben Severance

AE/MS Student Council with food collected for Bread & Roses. Front: Abi-
gail Lance, Tenzin Dickinson, advisor Melinda Siranian, Krystin Corliss. Back: 
John Bridgmon, Kellie St.Jacques, Allegra Zimmerman, Lizzie Rego, Amanda 
Gilchrist, Elizabeth Stearns, Brianne Graham. Photo by Gretchen Hildebrand

A Very Busy December At AE/MS

Riley Anderson with his winning entry 
in the Andover Service Club’s poster 
contest. Photo by Sharon Darling
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Mark Your
Calendar!
Jan 2 – Oxbow 4-H, 278 Currier 
Road, 4

Jan 3 – Board of Selectmen, 7

Jan 6 – Captain SMYLE, AE/MS, 
9:30 & 10:15

Jan 6 – Kearsarge Masonic Lodge 
Meeting, Potter Place, 7:30

Jan 8 – Masons’ Pancake Break-
fast, Potter Place, 6:30 to 9:30

Jan 10 – Lions Club, Mr. D’s, 6:30

Jan 10 – Snowmobile Club, AE/MS, 7

Jan 11 – Microsoft Excel class be-
gins at AE/MS, 6

Jan 11 – Parent Education Series, 
AE/MS, 6:30

Jan 11 – Planning Board, 7

Jan 12 – Andover Service Club, 
Potter Place, 10

Jan 12 – Budget Committee - School 
Budget Hearing, Town  Hall, 7

Jan 12 – Conservation Commission, 
Town Hall, 7:30

Jan 15 – Cub Scouts Pinewood 
Derby

Jan 17 – Board of Selectmen, 7

Jan 18 – Zoning Board Of Adjust-
ment, Town Hall, 7:30

Jan 19 – Filing period for Town 
and School District offi cers begins

Jan 19 – Budget Committee - 
Town, Village District, and Fire De-
partments Budget Hearings, 7

Jan 22 – Bob Thompson Gospel 
Concert, Andover Congr. Church, 6

Jan 24 – Lions Club, Mr. D’s, 6:30

Jan 24 – Master Plan Committee, 
Town Hall, 7

Jan 25 – Planning Board, 7

Jan 25 – Andover Fish & Game, 
E. Andover clubhouse, 7:30

Jan 28 – Filing period for Town 
and School District offi cers ends

Jan 29 – Andover Snowmobile 
Club’s Italian Buffet, AE/MS, 5

Feb 5 – Quilt Documentation Day, 
The Constant Quilter

Feb 6 – Andover Outing Club’s 
Cross-Country Ski Race, Black-
water Ski Area

Mrs. Pellegrino’s kindergarten 
classes at AE/MS have been 
very busy reading. Between Oc-
tober 23 and December 1 they 
read 300 books together. 

Due to their hard work and love 
of reading, 300 books will be 
donated to schools and children 
who need them. The books will 
be donated by Scholastic Book 
Clubs, which are working with 
Save The Children, First Book, 
and Reach Out And Read to do-
nate 1,000,000 books.

By Jane Slayton
Principal, AE/MS

Andover Elementary/Middle School 
has been awarded the grant from the 
HNH Foundation and the New Hamp-
shire Healthy Schools Foundation that I 
wrote about in the November Beacon. 
The grant allows us to:

• Buy a salad bar, an ice maker, and a 
water fi lter for the cafeteria. 

• Buy snowshoes for kindergarten 
through second grade classes, and 
a few additional adult sizes 

• Buy enough rollerblades for kin-
dergarten through second grade 
classes, complete with padding and 
helmets

• Have heart rate monitors and pe-
dometers for use with all students

• Have more resources in regard to 
nutrition for all students

We are still waiting to hear about 
grants that would fund an Andover 
Community 5K Run/Walk this sum-
mer and a program that would provide 

our school with a vending machine 
fi lled with healthy foods.
Center For Talented Youth

For the second year in a row, sev-
eral Andover Middle School students 
will participate in the Center for Tal-
ented Youth’s Talent Search offered 
through Johns Hopkins University. 
Fifth through eighth grade students are 
offered the opportunity to participate in 
the program based on their test scores. 
The Talent Search recognizes students 
with exceptional mathematical and/or 
verbal reasoning abilities.

Parents are contacted directly by 
AE/MS counselor Susan Schultz if their 
child meets the qualifi cations to be con-
sidered for the program. A student must 
score in the 97th, 98th, or 99th percen-
tile on a nationally normed, standard-
ized aptitude or achievement test. After 
parents have received an informational 
packet, it is then their choice whether to 
participate in the program.

Andover Middle School had four-

AE/MS Winter Concert
The Winter Concert was per-
formed for a standing-room-only 
crowd on December 9. Over 300 
chairs had been set up, but still it 
was not enough. 

First and second grade students 
were adorable dressed in match-
ing holiday garments. All the 
grades delivered an enjoyable 
performance. 

As always, the Andover Middle 
School bands continue to im-
press.

 Caption by Jane Slayton
 Photo by Ben Severance

AE/MS And Its Students Receive 
Much Recognition, In Many Forms

teen students considered for the pro-
gram last year, and ten of them con-
tinued through the assessment process 
beyond our school. Fifteen students are 
eligible this year, and their parents have 
been contacted.

Resources, workshops, and camps 
are made available to students through 
the Center for Talented Youth. For ex-
ample, one Andover student attended 
an advanced algebra program in Penn-
sylvania for several weeks last summer. 
He acquired new skills and made many 
new friends.
World’s Longest Letter

Andover Elementary/Middle School 
has been chosen as the only school in 
New Hampshire to participate in a 
country-wide program to write The 
World’s Longest Letter, sponsored by 
Pilot Pen Corporation of America.  

The Proctor Dance Team brought 
some holiday cheer to the Clough 
Extended Care Facility at the New 
London Hospital with a special per-
formance. Photo by Chuck Will

See Letter  on page 23
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